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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day -

September 21

September 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE JRES~ENT

FROM:

KE~

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 15406

Attached is the House bill, H. R. 15406, Military compensation,
which revises the method for allocating pay increases for members
of the uniformed services so that such increases are distributed
among basic pay and quarters and subsistence allowances instead
of being allocated entirely to basic pay.
The Counsel 1 s office, the NSC, Bill Timmons, and OMB concur.

RECOMMENDATION
That you sign the attached bill.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

SEP 1 3 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15406 - Military compensation
Sponsor - Rep. Stratton (D) New York and
Rep. Hunt (R) New Jersey

Last Day for Action
September 21, 1974 - Saturday
Purpose
Revises the method for allocating pay increases for members
of the uniformed services so that such increases are distributed among basic pay and quarters and subsistence
allowances instead of being allocated entirely to basic pay.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department
Department
Department
Department

Approval
Approval
Approval
Wo obj ect..ian ,
{.nrror. a 11y

of
of
of
of

Defense
Transportation
Health, Education and Welfare
Commerce

Discussion
Current law provides that whenever Federal civilian employees
receive a pay raise, a comparable increase in compensation
must be provided for uniformed services personnel. The law
requires, however, that this comparability increase be
provided by an adjustment in basic pay only, despite the
fact that uniformed services personnel are compensated
through quarters and subsistence allowances as well as by
basic pay. Allocating all of the increase in this way tends
to distort the overall uniformed services compensation system.
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The enrolled bill is based on an Administration proposal.
It would retain the principle that pay raises for the
uniformed services should be linked to civilian pay
increases, but it would provide a new method for allocating
these pay increases among the various components of uniformed
services compensation. Under H.R. 15406, the President
would be required to increase quarters and subsistence
allowances as well as basic pay. Each of these three
elements of compensation would be increased by the same
percentage increase authorized for Federal civilian pay
rates. This method would ensure that future allowances for
quarters and subsistence would bear a more reasonable relationship to the costs they are intended to cover.
More importantly, enactment of the enrolled bill would result
in significant savings to the Government. Certain overlapping
benefits would be eliminated; e.g. pay increases for members
who are furnished quarters and subsistence at government
expense will not include increases related to food and housing
costs which these members do not have to meet. In addition,
entitlements which are related to basic pay, such as retired
pay, would be reduced somewhat since a smaller amount of
future pay increases would go into the basic pay component.
Savings resulting from this bill will depend, of course, on
the timing and amount of future comparability pay raises.
In its letter on the enrolled bill and in testimony presented
to Congress, Defense indicated that its cost savings would
amount to approximately $3.0 billion over fiscal years 19751979 if (a) the civilian pay assumption in the 1975 budget
were used; i.e. a civilian pay raise of 6.2 percent effective
October 1, 1974, and (b) a 5 percent raise was assumed in
each of the subsequent years. The assumption with respect
to the fiscal year 1975 pay increases may, of course, be
revised in terms of effective date and percentage of increase;
and these changes would have some downward effect on the
estimated savings of $3 billion.
The bill would result in smaller savings for the uniformed
services within the Departments of Transportation, Health,
Education and Welfare, and Commerce.

~~lt-~

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

SEP

20590

9 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash •
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503 ·
Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in response to your request for the views. of the
Department of Transportation concerning H.R. 15406, an
enrolled bill
·
"To amend title 37, United States Code, to refine
the procedures for adjustments. in military compensation, and for other purposes."
The enrolled bill would give the President .th.e authority to
make an immediate upward. adjustment in the monthly basic pay,
basic allowance for subsistence, and basic allowance for quarters
of members of the uniformed services whenever the General
Schedule of compensation for Federal classified employees is
adjusted upward. The President's existing authority. in the area
(Public. Law 90-.207) is limited to the adjustment of basic pay
as authorized by section 203(a) of title 37. The enrolled bill
would, in addition, allow the adjustment of the subsistence
allowance paid. under section 403 (a) of ti.tle 3 7 and the housing
allowance paid under section 402 of that title. Under current
practice the adjustment made in basic pay is set at a rate which
will result in an increase in military. compensation comparable
to the increase in civilian compensation. In other words , the
percentage increase in military basic pay is usually placed at
a higher rate than the civilian increase to allow for the fact
that the subsistence and housing segments of military compensation are not increased. Under the enrolled bill the percentage
increase in each of the three areas of basic military compenSation wo.uld equate with the percentage increase in civilian pay.
The net effect is that the new system is simpler and more direct
than the old one .
It should be: realized that under the enrolled bi.ll members of
the military occupying military housing will benefit less from
an upward adjustment· than they do under the current system.
Likewise, members of the military retiring after enactment of
the enrolled bill will also receive a smaller be:nefi t .than under
the current system as retired pay is based on basic pay and not
on overall compensation. In our view, .the advantages of the
enrolled bill far outweigh these disadvantages. ·

The Department of Transportation recommends that the President
sign the enrolled bill, H.R. 15406.
ely,

PilL

Eyste~

Rodney E.
General Counsel
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

10 September 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20 50 3
Dear Mr. Ash:
Reference is made to your request for the views of the Department
of Defense with respect to the enrolled enactment of H. R. 15406,
an Act "To amend title 37, United States Code, to refine the procedures for adjustments in military compensation, and for other
purposes."
The Department of Defense proposed this legislation and supports it in
its entirety.
The bill, as enacted, modifies existing law by changing the method
of allocating pay raises for military personnel. Instead of putting
all of each military pay raise solely into basic pay, future pay increases
would be allocated to all three cash elements of regular compensation:
basic pay, the basic allowance for subsistence, and the basic allowance
for quarters. Each of the three cash elements would be increased by
the same percentage as future Federal general schedule employee pay
increases and would occur at the same time as such increases.
In addition, the bill as enacted, provides matching Federal civilian
pay percentage increases to special subsistence allowances which are
paid presently to about 60,000 enlisted members because the government is unable to provide rations in kind, and in the relatively few
instances when enlisted members are assigned to duty under emergency
conditions where they must purchase at least two meals per day from
commercial sources such as restaurants or a contract facility. These
special subsistence allowances are paid in lieu of the basic allowance
for subsistence described earlier as a cash element of regular compensation for personnel who so qualify.
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ESTIMATED DOD BUDGETARY COST SAVINGS

Considerable cost savings will result from the approval of H. R. 15406
during the current fiscal year and in future years. These cost savings,
using the President's budget for FY 1975 as a basis, are as follows:
(in millions of dollars)

DoD Savings_! I
(except retirement)
Retirement Savings
Total DoD Savings
1I

FY 75

FY 76

FY 77

FY 78

FY 79

$154.7

$346.2

$542. 1

$7 51. 0

$976. 2

3. 1

13. 0

30. 9

57. 1

92.6

$157. 8

$359.2

$573.0

$808.1

$1,068. 8

These estimates assume a 6. 2% Federal general schedule employee
increase on 1 October 1974 and 5% annual increases thereafter which
result in applying these exact same percentages in basic pay, basic
allowance for quarters and basic allowance for subsistence.
Increases in enlisted subsistence rates apply to all of the following:
(1) when authorized to mess separately and leave rations (2) when
rations in kind are not available and {3) when assigned to duty under
emergency conditions where government messing facilities are not
available.

The Department of Defense recommends that the President approve
H. R. 15406.
Sincerely,

Martin R. Hoffmann

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

SE.P 11 \974

Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in response to Mr. Rommel's request of September 6,
1974, for a report on H.R. 15406, an enrolled bill "To amend
title 37, United States Code, to refine the procedures for
adjustments in military compensation, and for other purposes."
The enrolled bill would revise the method of allocating
comparability pay increases for active duty members of the
uniformed services so that the increases are distributed
among basic pay, quarters allowance and subsistence allowance.
At present the increases go entirely into basic pay. The
bill would effectively eliminate certain overlapping benefits
now received by uniformed services personnel and over a
five-year period would save the Federal Government about
$3 billion. The enrolled bill is identical in all but a few
minor aspects with the Administration's proposal. The bill
applies equally to all the uniformed services, including the
Commissioned Corps of the Public Health Service.
We recommend that the enrolled bill be approved.
Sincerely,
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM
Date:

September 16,

FOR ACTION:~
,. . G~

..A5Jd:J

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON

974

hepa. rd
uchen
i mons

"580

Time:

11 00 a.m.

cc (for information):

a r ren K. endrika
Jerr y J ones
Paul Thels

s
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Thurs day, September 9, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled BW H.Jt.. 15406 - Military compensation

2 :00 p.m.

Time:

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

...XX. For Your Recommandationa

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

-

- - Draft Remarks

- For Your Comments

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West

'ing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE. JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

9/1~/74

TO: :WARREN HENDRIKS

/;To<

Robert D. Linder

I-I <J t

580

..
11 :QQ a.

rrilT.G:

ffie

cc (br );:-;formction): Warren K. Hendriks

Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

Bill Timmons
NSC/S

DUE: Date:

Thursday~

September 19, 1974

Time:

2:00p.m.

------·-·--------------SUBJECT:

.

Enrolled Bill H. R. 15406 ·- Military compensation

ACTION REQUESrl'ED:
- - For NeC?essary Action
_ _c

Prepare Agenda and Brief

___ For Your Comments

..XX_ For Your Recommendations
_ _ Draft Reply
~---

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

/{• ~'Jz:.
/) .t.

'II•

..
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have ar.y questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone i:.he Staff Szc:retary immediately.

. *arren ~- Hendriks
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE

J

ACTION MEMORANDUM

eoff Shepard
Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons
NSC/S

580

11:00 a.m.

Time:

Date:
FOR ACTION·

LOG NO.:

VVASHINGTON

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Thursday, September 19, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 15406 - Military compensation

2:00 p.m.

Time:

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_xx_ For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

------~

Warren U. Hendrfks
For the President

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
r

WASHINGTON

September 19, 1974

HENDRI~

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. w·ARREN

FROM:

WILLIAM E. TIMMONS

SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum - Log No. 580
Enrolled Bill H. R. 15406 - Military
Compensation

y0\

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached
proposal and has no additional recommendations.

Attachment

.\C.T!c)'..;

580

.\IE:-.tnl~_\.:\Dt-~,;

"
Dnte:

11:00 a.m.

September 16, 1974
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.1.
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cc (i.e;· i;<c:rmotion):

P 11 Buchen
.,£ill Timmons

Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

NSC/S

•

2:00 p.m.

DUE: Date:

Thursday, September 19, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 15406 - Military compensation

'l'i:ne:

ACTION REQUESTED:
---For Ne~essary Action

_X.X_ For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Briei

_._

DraH Reply

---For Your Comments

~-

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing
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b~ ~ ~
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you· anticipate a
delay in sub::-c,itting the :required ::nate:rio.l, please
i:dephone the Staff Socrctary immediately.

flarren t<. Hendriks
Fe~ the President

.·
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CoNGRESS

}

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES j

1

'Ed Session

R.EPORT
N.Q. 9~-1146

AMENDING TITLE 37, U~I';r'EP ;81-'Al';ES .CODE, T,Q ;R.EfJti;E; TJJE
PROC~DUR~ ;F.Q;R ~P/UST~.E~TS IN ~~;LJTAR Y.,CQ){I'ENS~TION,
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

JUNE

25, 197.4.-Commi.ttee .to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
.of the Union and ordered ,to ,be printed

Mr.

STRAT'l:ON,

from the .COlp.lllittee on Armed Services,
submitte~ the followin.g

[To accompany JI.;R.

15~06]

The Committee .on .Armed Services, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R 15406) to amend title 37, United States Code, .to re.ti.ne the
procedu.r:es .fo.r adjustments in military compensatjon, a,nd for other
purposes, lutving considered .the same, report fa.vorably .thereon
without amendment and r.ecommend that .the bill do pass.
Pu:RP<,)SE

T,he purpose of .the h.ill is to re;v:.ise .t,he ii;Wlthod of ~lloc{loting comparability pay increases for active-duty members of tlw 1,1,nifor,med se.ryices
so th?-t the increal':les ar.e ,distributed a,rnon,g b.asj,c p{ty, q1;1a;r;t~s {tllow.ance ~d subsi:;;te1;1ce allow;.an.ce. ~t ,present the inm:e~J.:;;es go ep,tj:r:~y
ii;L to basic pay.
EXfLANATLON ,OF jl',J;IE BILL

P\lblic La}V ~o-2,0,7 prov~des tha.t :whenev;er sa~ary rates Jor ,civil
semc.e employ&es u:g.der the Ge,ner~l Sc;ha<;ll.l,le are adj.v.st.ed upw~d,
unifor:m.ed seryic;es ;Pit}' will he compa:r:a.bly i,ncreasec;l. 9:en,eral Sc,Q.ed,ule
salaries are adjusted .annu;:tlly, ba$.ec;l on .comparability with p,riyjl.te
industry. ';['l;l,e annu,al percentage l;ncr,ea&e ii;l General Schedule ,f?ll.l~s
is applied to Regular Military Compensation (RMC), which is defined
as consisting of h~f\ic p.ay, q\11\l',ters aUoJVance an,d subsistence allowance
(in cash and in kind), and the tax advantage on these allowances.
However, the law requirBs .thiirt ,the anwunt of the ine;rease be p,pplied
solely to b~sic pay. Thus basic PaY is adj1;1sted jn Plltl'·t b,y increafi;es
appli{)able to qu~l'ters and subsistence allo~fl,llces.

99-006-74-1
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Military personnel living and eating in government facilities get
basic-pay increases related to the cost of those items although the
cost is borne by the government. In addition, another law provides
for separate adjustments in the subsistence allowance for enlisted
. personnel. Enlisted subsistence has increased 78 percent since 1967.
In effect, the government has been paying twice for some factors in
the coml?.arability pay increase computation.
The bill will result in savings to the government by elimination of
this double payment.
'
BACKGROUND OF CuRRENT LAw
The current law, section 8 of Public Law 9Q-207, specifying the
methodology for military pay raises, was enacted in 1967. The law was
enacted at a time when military pay was acknowledged to be below
that paid to civilian personnel, and it was contemplated at the time
as temporary legislation.
The 1967law stated the military would receive their pay raise at the
same time and in the same amount as the federal classified raise,
computed on the then established Regular Military Compensation
concept. The law stated th,at the entire cash increase, while computed
on Regular Military Compensation, could only be put into basic pay.
Since basic pay is about 75 percent of total RMC, this meant that the
percentage increase in basic pay would necessarily be larger than the
percentage increase in RMC.
In 1971 Congress enacted Public Law 92-129, which provided
substantial additional pay increases for military personnel, particularly
in basic pay for junior enlisted and officer personnel, independent of
the comparability increase formula. Public Law 92-'--129 also increased
quarters allowance by approximately 35 percent.
The accelerating-increase effect on basic pay of section 8, Public
Law 90-207, coupled with the quantum increase for junior personnel
provided by Public Law 92-129, has achieved the objective of this
committee of making regular com):>ensation competitive with wages
in the civilian sector.
The Department of Defense on behalf of the Administration testified
to the position that military pay is now competitive with wages in the
civilian sector and that modification of the matching increase mechanism is necessary to ensure cost-effective implementation of future
pay increases.
Present law overstates basic pay and understates quarters and subsistence allowances, resulting in allowances appearing to military
personnel to be lower than they should be. Putting the increases in
the allowances as well as in basic pay should make the compensation
system more understandable to military personnel in the future.
How H.R. 15406 WILL OPERATE
H.R. 15406 will retain the :principle that Inilitary pay raises are to be
linked to federal civilian pay illcreases. The bill will change the method
of allocating pay raises. Instead of putting all of each military pay
raise solely into basic pay, future 'increases will be allocated to the
three cash elements of RMC.
·

I

·I
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To illustrate how ~he bill works: Federal civilian employees ·are
expected to get .a pay illcreas~ ~m October 1 this year of approximately
6.2 pe~cent. An illcrease for military. personnel un
.. derJ>resent law would
result ill an 8.1-percent increase in basic pay. The bill will mean basic
pay, quarters allowance and subsistence allowance. would each be
illcreased 6.2 percent.
CoMMITTEE RJjl;viSION
The v~~t maj<?rity of enlisted personnel paid subsistence are those
'Yho are ;;tut~onzed to mess separately" and receive an allowance in
lieu ?f eatillg ill a mess_hall. Under the Defe~se bill, this is the only
subsistence allo:vance ~hat would have been illcreased since it is the
all<;~wance that IS considered part of t}le Regular Military CompensatiOn.
T~ere are two other categm;ies of enlisted personnel who receive
s~bsist~~ce paym~nts: .Ap~roXImately 60,000 enlisted members Rtatwned wh~re ratwns ill kind are not available" are paid $2.57 per
day. RecrUiters are a representative sample of this group. A small
num?~r, less than 1,000~ are ':~igned to duty under emerg~ncy
con~t10ns where .no messillg faCihttes of the United States are available and are paid $3.42 per day subsistence. These rates are set in
law and have not be~~ change~ in many years, The Defense Depar~~ent took the positiOn that It did not want to change these rates
until It had J::l?ade a new study of their usefulness.
. The committee believes that in attempting to make the compensatiOn system.more rational a.nd increases more nearly related to the
cost for whiCh t~ey are paid, we should not deny comparable increases to anY: enhsted personnel receiying subsistence allowances.
The c?mmittee, therefore,, revised the Def~nse Department prop.osal to illclude these groups ill the percentage illcreases in compensatiOn .. H.R. 15406 is a clear_t bill th~t ?iffers from H.R. 13937, on which
~eanngs were h~ld,. only II_t that It illcludes these other eruisted subsistence cate~ones ill. the illcreases in compensation.
The co~mittee beheves the Department of Defense should thoroughly reyiew the 3:ppropriatene~ of these special allowances in its
quadrenrual pay review commencillg ill January 1975.
MANNER IN

wHICH

SAVINGS REALIZED

The change provided by this legislation will reduce inequities in the
system and reduce the cost to the government in future pay
illcreases.
Savings will b~ realized in three ways: First the increases in
9.uarters .and subsistence allowances will be incorpoiated in the matchillg pay:-illcrease system, eliminating the possibility of separate increase.s.ill ~ese allowances which do not. take into account the comparability illcreases related to the costs these allowances are designed
to defray.
Second, individ~als who are fu~she? qua~ters and; subsistence by
the.government ~l no longer receive ill thetr matching increases in
basi~ pay an additiOnal amount which is partly based on food and
housillg costs, costs which these individuals do not have to meet.
~urrent

~--

Third, som.e additional 5avings win be realized 49eeail$ ~ smaller
amount of 1!he inet'(lo.se .in com:pensatio11 wlll go into b$>ie pay, thus
I"OOucing the eost of reiltted entitlem-ents whkh are a f1t1tetioo. 9f 'basic
P.ay. These related item.s indud~ reti;f'ed pay, Re~ave driH. pay, oopai'&tion pay, pay of cadets and mtdshipmen and the gtlVe:rm:aoot's 001\ltribution to social security.
The revision made by the bill will result in somewhat smaller cash
increases for those provided aUowances in kind that would be the case
under present law, but the internal eguity of the system W?uld be
improve. d since ~his gro_u. pi~ 1?-.ot faced wi~h. ~he increased h.ousmg and
food costs assoc1a.ted wtth livmg on the ctvihan economy.
Following are e.xamples of how the bill affects personnel:
Assuming _a Ci.2-percent incre.ase for General Schedule employees
next October, a recruit living in the barracks and eating in a government dini~ hall would receive a $20.10-a-month or 6.2 .per.cent
mcre.ase in bas1c pay, whereas under t~e curren~ law ~he recrmt wo_uld
have r.eceived a $26.40, or 8.1-percent Jncr.ease m baste pay ..!. ty.lnc.~tl
.enlisted member in pay grade E-5, with dependents, who is fu;rmshed
quarters by ~he government but who receives. subsist~nce iJ?- eash
would rec.eiYe a 6.2--percent or $30.30-a-:rnonth mcrease m basiC pay
and a $4,26-a-month or 6.2--percent increas.e .in his subsist~nce .allowance compar.ed with an 8.1-pereent or $39.3.()-per-month 1ncrease
in basic pax under the present system.
.
A typical enlisted member in pay grade E-7. wtth .dependents,
who resides in the civilian community would receive a 6.2-percent
increase in .all three cash elements; that is, $48.60 in basic pay, $9.90
in .quarters allowance and $4.26 in subsistence, for a total mon~hly
increase .of $62.16. U:ader the present system, he would have recetved
an 8.1-percent or $63.60-,a-month increase in basic pay.
CoMPTROLLER

sa.vin:gs at the e~d of the :tift~ year; that ~s •. the sum of the savings for
an five ye~m>, will be o.pproxun4tely $3 bt:llion.
The following table pFovides th~ Defen.ee Department estimate of
the anna.a.l savings for fl~o.M yearg. 1974--1979:
ESTIMATED DOD COST SAVINQS UI'•WER ftR. !5401"

[In

FISCAL DATA

Enactment of this legislation will result in a reduction in budgeting
requirements.
It is estimated that the bill will result in savings in the Defense
budget in fiscal year 1975 of $157.8 million. This is .based on the
assumption of an active-duty pay raise in October and represents the
savings that would accrue for the remaining nine months df the fiscal
year. The estimated pay increase in October for civilian personnel,
and therefore the estimated increase in each of the three cash {llements
of military pay if the bill passes, is 6.2 percent.
.
.
. .
It is not possible to estimate the long-range saVIngs With p-reetston
as it is not possible to say in advance how much civil service pay, and
therefore military compensation, will b~ increased in future yea;rs.
However, the Defense Department estimates that the cumulattve

ot dollars[
Fi5calyear-

1975

1976

1977

1978

1>979

___________________

154.7

352.4

551.6

763. !J

992.8

57.1

92.6

Tolar 000 savings ______________

157.8

365.4

582.5

82'!. 0

I, 085.4

DOD savinr (except refirei!K!Ht) ________
Ret!r~rneft

s~~~~~ts-

H

13.0

ao;!t

: the~~ d~tilllllh!s ~'!'e- a &.2 percent ft~Mral se~. i~cr~ on O!Jt. I, 1974, artd 5 pereMt annYal!y tnereaft&T.
~roposed change pre•ides ~ &.2 pe~t~ mcteaee "' ~~~~~~~ pay, basie alklwanee fer qw..-ters, arlll basiG allowat~Ca for
subsosten se on Oct. 11 1914. aasoc pay, 6asoc allowante tor qua~rs and lmlc a11owante for so~istenee intrl!llse 5 "ertent
annUbUy 1rom 1979 tntOYlfo 1978.
'
"

DEPABTMENTAL DATA

The bill i~ p~rt of ~he legishttive program of the Department of
Defense, as md1en;ted m the correspondence below, which is hereby
ma;de ~ part of thts report. The Department initially requested legisl~tton m Marc_h 1973 that would have provided the President discretionary authonty to set varying rates of increase for the three elements
of compensation (basic pay, quarters allowance and susbistence
allowance). That proposal was introduced as H.R. 10370. In 1974 the
Department submitted a modified proposal to provide that all three
ca~h el~ments of compensation be increased by the same percentage.
It 1s thts latter proposal which the committee has adopted.

GEN:EBAL DEciSION

In addition to being requested by the Department of Defen~e, the
legislation has been urged by the Comptroller General folloWl~ an
analysis of the pay system by the General Accounting Office, entiitled
"Information and Observations on the Need to Revise the Me.thod of
IncreasinO' Military Pay." The GAO people will 'be found in tlhe
b
•
Committee hearmg.

millibn~

AssiSTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

H on. C. ARL

Washington, D.C., March 29, t974.
AL.BERT,

Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
'
DEAR MR. SP~KER: This r.epo~t on th.e adequacy of pays and a,llowa~?es of the un~formed servtces ts l'!ubnntted in compliance with the
pro~1s10ns o~ sectton 1008(a) of title 37, United States Code. This
sectwn provtdes that the President shall direct a review of the adequacy of pays ~nd allowances of members of the uniformed services
and shall subm1t to the Con~ess a detailed report summarizing th~
result~ of such a~ annual revtew together with any recommendations
f?r ad]ustfil~fits m the rates of pays and allowances authorized under
tttle 37, Umted States Code.
Section 1008(a) of title 3!, United States Code was enacted in 1965.
In 1967, the c_~mgress mod~fied the scope of ~ts requirements with the
passage of sectton 8 of Pubhc Law 90-207. Wtth this law, the Congress
ensured t_hat whenever th.e Ge~eral Schedule of compensation for Federal clal'!st~ed employees ts ad]uste~ upwards! there shall immediately
be pla~ed m effect a comparable adJustment m the monthly basic pay
authorized members of the uniformed services.
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On October 1, 1973, Federal civili~ employees:were authorize~ .a
4.77jercent pay increase. The operatiOn of Pu~lic Law 9(}:-?07 illitiate an equal increase in the regular compensatiOn ?f the umformed
services. This increase, when allocated only to the basic pay elem_ent of
regular compensation, translated to 6.16 percent. The cost of this pay
raise will be $830 million for FY 74 (only for nine months) and $1,108
million for FY 75 (twelve months). The details of the computation of
the October 1 1973, increase are shown in attachment L
The Department of Defense submitted .a legislative propo~al with
last year's annual report which would modify the current pay illcre~se
methodology expressed in Public Law 90-207. The proposal was ~
troduced in Congress in September, 1973 1 as H. R. 10370. It was illtended to maintain the quarters and subsistence allowances at a more
reasonable relationship to the expenses they are supposed to ~efr~y
while maintaining the ma~~hing increase mech~msm embodied ill
existing law and reducing milit~ry persoru;tel co~ts I?- future years.
Continued study has been g~ven to this leg~~lative p~oposal (H.R.
10370) since its submission. As a result we believ~ the illt~nd~d purpose of the measure can be best achieved and ~esn:ed eqmty J.?-SUred
by modification of the previously propos~d legi~l.atwn to sp~cify the
precise manner in which future matching military pay illcreases
. .
would be made.
.
Therefore attached is proposed legislation whiCh modifies last
year's propo~al (attachment 2). This proposal if enacted should e;nsure
that both Defense and Congressional intents with regard to eqmtable
pay increases for military personnel are achieved in the .future .. It
would achieve the same objectives as last year's proposal, 1.e., mailltain matching increases to improve the credibility of the allowances,
and reduce costs. The primary change is ~hat it wol!ld en~ure m!lmbers
of the uniformed services that future illcreases m their basic pay,
basic allowance for subsistence and basic allowance for quarters Will
be of the same percentage as the !lverage increase received bJ: Federal
civilian employees. If enacted prwr to th~ next general pay illcr.e~se,
a conservative estimate indicates that savmgs of more than $3 billwn
will accrue over the next five year period.
The estimated cost savings in ~he Department of.De~ense budget
during the next five fiscal years If the attached legislative proposal
is enacted prior to October 1, 1974, are as follows:
Budget savings
[Dollars In millions]

Fiscal year 1975_~ ____________ ----------- ------------------------

$~~g: ~

Fiscal year 1979 __ -----------------------------------------------

'

~~~~:~
~::~ ~~~~== == ======== ========= =========== ====== =========== ~~i: g
F~scal year 1978 __ ------------ ----------------------------------- 1 085. 4
The revised proposal has the full support of the Secretary. of J?efense. This proposal is a part of the Department of Defense legislative
program for the 93d Congress, and the Office of Management a~d
Budget has advised that the enact~ent of tp.e proposal would be ill
accord with the program of the President. It IS recommended that the
proposed legislation be enacted by the Congress.

There were other legislative proposals submitted during the past
year designed to improve. the capa~Ility of the Departmen~ of Defense
to fulfill manpower reqmrements ill the most cost effective manner.
The annual review of the adequacy of pay and allowances is concluded
with a brief discussion of these proposals.
·
The Uniformed Services Special Pay Act of 1973 was submitted to
the Congress as promised in last year's report. Due to the complexity
of this proposal and the urgent need for several of its entitlements,
that proposal was subdivided and its three most critical provisions
were submitted as two separate proposals. These proposals are:
(I) "Armed Forces Enlisted Personnel Bonus Revision Act of 1974"
(S. 2771), and (2) the Revision of the Special Pay Structure Relating
to Medical Officers of the Uniformed Services (S. 2770) which provides
for increased incentives for physicians. These two proposals were
passed by the Senate in December, 1973, and reported by the House
Armed Services Committee on March 1, 1974. Enactment will significantly improve the Department of Defense's ability to compete for
required skills and manpower.
Legislation affecting flight pay was forwarded to Congress in May,
1973, and was passed with changes by the House on February 21,
1974, as H.R. 12670. It would restructure flight pay in that junior
aviators would receive more money while senior personnel, where
performance and retention problems are less, would be paid less. This
restructuring should help retain more junior personnel, and reduce the
cost of training replacements.
Finally, Public Law 93-64 enacted in July, 1973, made permanent
the rates for the basic allowance for quarters for junior enlisted personnel. More importantly, it removed the legal language which stated
these personnel were "considered at all times to be without dependents".
·
Sincerely,
W:U.LIAM K. BREHM.
Attachments.
CALCULATION OF OCTOBER 1, 1973, MILITARY PAY INCREASE

Objective: To provide all personnel of the uniformed services with
an overall average increase which equates to that provided General
Schedule employees, as required by section 8 of Public Law 9(}--207.
That law provides that whenever the general schedule of compensation
for Federal classified employees is adjusted upwards, th~re shall
immediately be placed into effect a ~omparable l!pward .adJus~ment
in the basic pay of me:r;nbers of the uniformed se~VIces. This ~asiC P.ay
adjustment must proVIde all personnel of the uniformed semces With
an overall increase in regular compensation which equates to the
salary increase provided General Schedule employees.
The average increase in salary for General Schedule employees was
4.77 percent, effective October 1, 1973. The. objectiv~ of th.e follo~g
analysis is to determine what pe~centage illcr~ase ill. basic pay will
provide the members of the umformed semces With an average
increase in Regular Military Compensation of 4.77 percent.
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The aruimtlized active force Regular Military Compensation for the
purpose of tliis computation is as follows:
,

•

..

[Dollars in millions]

lras1c pitY----------------------------------------------------- 14' 724
{ 73
Quarters. and SUbsistence~_~ ___ ----- ____ ------------------------ I 3, S~ 34
Fed~ral mcome tax advantage___________________________________
8 . 89
TotaL ____________________ -------------- _______________ 19, 466. 96
1

Includes cost of quarters and subsistence furnisHed.

A 4.77 percent iricteast:: in regular comp~n~at~ion i;s computed by
multiplying 4.77 percent ttmes $1~,466.96 rmlh~. Tht~ equals .$928.6
million which when applied to bas'lc pay r~sults m a~ mcrease of 6.16
petcent (after deducting tax advimtage') Iil th'e ba:src JYay for every
membet of the uniformed services.
Attached ate cost estimates fot FY 1974 and FY 1975.
Cost estimates for a 6.16-perceni in basic pay, effective October 1, 19"13
[Dollars in millions)

Fiscal year 19'74 cost (Oct. 1, IW73 to June 30, 1974):
Basic pay-------------------------------------------------Pay related items 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'l'btal Department of Defense cost____________________________
Other uniformed services _____________________________ - __ -_-_
Total fiscal year 1974 costs________________________________

$~~1:

8

814. 6
15. 5

----

Piscal year 197 5 costs:
Ba~crelated
paS-------------------------------------------------Pay
items ____________ c ___________________________ _
1

Total Department of Defense cost____________________________
Other uniformed services _______________ ----------- ___ ------Total fiscal year lifi5 costs________________________________

830. 1

·===
9o7.4
179. 7

---1, 087. 1
20. 6

----

1, 107.7

Pay related items vary with changes in basic pay and consis~ of: reenlistment bonus, FIC4.·· R.eserve,
and National Guard, death gratuities, continuation pay, separation pay, pay of Cadets and Midshipmen,
and retired pay.
I

A BILL To amend title 37, United States Code, to refine the procedures for
adjustments in militaty compensation and for otliet purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the. United
States of America in Congress assembled, T~at chapter 1 of trtle 37,
United States Code is amended by ame:hdmg sectwn 101 as folllws:
"(25) 'Regular C~mpens~tion' or '~egular Military Compensation
(RMC)' means the total of tlie follo"'!ng ele~ents that. a ~ember ?f
a uniformed service accrues br recerves, directly or mdirectly, m
cash or in kind every payday: basic pay, basic allowance for quart~rs,
basic allowance for subsistence, ittid Federal tax advantage accrmng
to the aforementioMd allowances because they are not subject to
Federal incbme tax."
SEc. 2. Chapter 3 of title 37, United States Code, is amended by
amending section 203(a) to read as follows:
"(a) The riites of monthly basic pay for members of t_he u~i
formed services within each pay grade are those prescnbed m
accordance with section 1009 of this title."
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Sl!lc. 3. Chapter 7 of title 37, United States Code, is fl.J;Uende.d as
frulo.ws:
(1) By amending section 402(a) to read as follows:
"(!!-) Excl;lpt ~.ts otherwis~ p:rovid~d by law, e&ch member
of Q- lllliformed servica who is entitl~d to basic PI\.Y is entitled
to p, basic allowance for subsistence ~.ts set forth in this
s.flc tiM-"
(~) By ~.tmendillg thtl fuQrth sentence oi section 402(b) to r~ad
&s follows:
"The ttllowanpe for enlisted ml:lmbers who are on leave,
or are otherwise authorized to mess separately, ~s at the l'l-tt~
prescribed in accordance with s!'lction 1009 of this titleY
(a) l3y amending the first &eutence of s!lctian 402(c) to read
as fpllpws:
"An officef of a l.lnifo.rmedstlrvic~ whQ is eutitled to basic PttY
il'l, ttt fl.ll times, entitled to t4e bal'lic ttUowance for sl.lhsistence
t~,t the wanthly :rate prescrib~d in u.ccprdance with Bection
1Qf)9 qf this titlfl."
(4) By amending section 402(d) by(A) inserting ~'described below" after "servil::es"; and
03) striking aut tl:w item relating to "Officers".
(ll) l3y amending &ection i03(a) to rl:l!!-d as follows:
"(a) ~~cept as o.therwis!'l provided b.Y law, a lll!'llllQ(ll' Af a uniformed
service who is entitlflP. to b&sic P&.Y is entitl~d tp, 11- basic l!-llPw&npe _f9r
quarters &t th~ wonthly r11tes pr!'lscrilwd ip. !1ccqr!ia.nce with sectwn
1009 of this title, l:j.CCQrding to tha PD-Y g:r~dfl in which he is ~ssigned
o.r distri.l:mted for Qfl.&ic pay purposes."
SEc. 4. Chapter 19 of title 37, United Stat~s Cocle, is l!omencled by
adding the following nt~w section Q,{tpr ~ectipn 1008 ttncl instJrting a
corresponding item in the chapter analysis:
"§ 1009. Adjustments of compensation
"(a) When!lYflr t}le Qenf:)ral Schedule of pompensati~n for Fed!'lral
classifi.ad ernplpyet~s I:}.S cpnttJ.ine!i in section. 5332 of titl_e 5, U:rnted
States Code, is adjusted upwards, the President sh.~J.ll rnnp.edu~,tely
make an upward adjustment in the''(1) monthly basic pay authorized members pf the uniformed
.
.
seryices by sectiPn 203(a) pf t}lis title i
"(2) bfi.sic ~.tllowl:}..p.ce fqr subsist.ep.·e·e !1-uthoqzed enlistflP. lll~m
bers on leave pr otperwisfl aqthon?<ed tp p1ess SflPI!-fl\-tely, and
officers, by section 402 of this title; &P.P.
.
"(3) b~j-sic allpwap.ce for qn,art!')rs autlj.ppz~d we~J:lers of Hw
unifarwed Sf:lrvices by section 403(a) of this title.
"(p) An ~J-djust~!'lnt under this sect~Q!l shall have thf'l force 1!-P.P.
etf~ct of law and shl}ll.
"(I) carry the same effective date !tS that ~Imlyip.g to th,e cpq:tpep.s~tioq ftdjustJTiep.ts prqyidfld Gep.flp~l Scpf)aule flJllplpyees;
· "(2) pa bjtseq on thfl r!l-tes pf thfl v~noqs fllemep.ts of cp~pep.
satioJl, l:j.S defi:Q.ed j.n, or wade under, sectiOn 8 pf tpe Act qf
Pec~wber l6, 1~67, Pup. :f.,. 90-207 (&1 Stat. q54:), septwp. 407 or
<!,Q3 pf this titl13, pr this st~ction.; and
"(3) proviti~ ftl) eligi.hlfl m.ernl>ers Wlt'P. !1-P. increps~ in f!~ch
element of compensation, set forth in subsection (a) of this sectwn,
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~hich is of the same percentage as the overall ~verage perc~n.t~ge
mcrease in the General Schedule rates of basic pay for CIVIlian
employees."
.
.
.
SEc. 5. Until the effective date of the first upward adJustment m the
rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 of title 37, United States
Code, as added by section 4 of this Act, after the effective date of this
Act, the rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed
services authorized by section 203(a) of that title are those prescribed
by Executive Order 11740 of October 3, 1973, which became effective
on October 1, 1973.
·
SEc. 6. Until the effective date of the first upward adjustment in the
rates of basic allowance for subsistence for enlisted members on leave
or otherwise authorized to mess separately, and officers, made by the
President under section 1009 of title 37, United States Code, as added
by section 4 of this Act, after the effective date of this Act, the rat~s
prescribed under section 402 of title 37, United States Code, as It
existed on the date before the effective date of this Act, shall continue
in effect.
·
SEc. 7. Until the effective date of the first adjustment in the rates of
basic allowance for quarters for members of the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 of title 37, United States
Code, as added by section 4, of this Act, after the effective date of this
Act, the rates of basic allowance for quarters prescribed in section
403(a) of title 37, United States Code, as it existed on the day before
the effective date of this Act, shall continue in effect.
SEc. 8. Section 8 of the Act of December 16, 1967, Pub. L. 90-207
(81 Stat. 654) is repealed.
SEc. 9. This Act is effective upon enactment.

in the monthly basic pay authorized members of the uniformed
·
services.
During FY 1972, Public Law 92-129, "The Military Selective
Service Act," which was enacted in 1971, provided reasonably competitive levels of military pay for the first time in recent history. Since
then, the operation of Public Law 9(}-207 has maintained these competitive levels by providing basic pay increases of 7.21 percent and
6.69 percent on January 1, 1972, and January 1, 1973, respectively.
The cost of the latter increase for the period January 1-June 30, 1973,
will be $.58 billion and for FY 1974, $1.17 billion. The details of the
computation of the January 1, 1973, increase are shown in attachment 1.
The President's goal of an all-volunteer force adds a new dimension
to our annual appraisal of the adequacy of military pay. Military pay
in general may be quantitatively determined to bear a reasonable
relationship to the pay for similar work levels in the civilian economy.
However, the question of adequacy can only be addressed in terms of
whether military pay levels allow us to compete successfully in the
labor market for the numbers and quality of individuals which fulfill
Department of Defense manpower requirements. For the most part,
we believe that our pay levels are adequate to allow us to compete
successfully for the numbers and quality of personnel required for the
armed forces. Only experience in an all-volunteer environment will
prove or disprove the accuracy of this estimate.
It must be stressed, however, that even with the reasonably competitive levels of pay and other actions associated with the objective
of an all-volunteer force, the Department of Defense remains at a
disadvantage in competing for specialists whose skills command
preinium wages in the civilian economy. To counter this, the Department of Defense needs flexible incentive authorities, over and above
established pay levels. Such authorities are contained in the
"Uniformed Services Special Pay Act of 1973" which will be submitted to Congress in the near future. Early enactment of this legislation is considered the critical second step in achieving and maintaining an all-volunteer force.
One final measure which merits early consideration by the Congress
is a refinement of the matching increase mechanisms of section 8 of
Public Law 90-207. Although it is absolutely essential to preserve the
legislated relationship between Inilitary and civilian pay, the recent
restructuring of the military pay schedule and other advancements in
military compensation make this a propitious time to "fine tune" the
mechanisms for maintaining this relationship. The attached proposal
accomplishes this adjustment by modifying the existing provisions of
Public Law 90-207.
The proposal retains the matching increase principle embodied in
existing law. Additionally, it incorporates a desirable feature of flexibility in the system by providing the President with discretionary
authority to distribute among the several cash elements of Regular
Military Compensation (RMC), (basic pay, quarters and subsistence
allowances), any increase in RMC that is required to match an increase in the pay of Federal classified employees. There are both
econoinic and mtrinsic advantages to granting this flexibility.

AssiSTANT SEcRETARY oF DEFENSE,
Washington, D.C., March 30, 1973.
Hon. CARL ALBERT,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. SPEAKER: This report on the adequacy of pays and
allowances of the uniformed services is subinitted in compliance with
the provisions of section 1008(a) of title 37, United States Code. This
section provides that the President shall direct a review of the adequacy of pays and allowances for members of the uniformed services,
and shall subinit to the Congress a detailed report summarizing the
results of such an annual review together with any recommendations
for adjustments in the rates of pays and allowances authorized under
title 37, United States Code.
Since the enactment of section 1008(a), title 37, United States Code,
the Congress has modified these requirements with t~e pa~sage ~f
section 8 of Public Law 90-207, December 16, 1967. With this provision, the Congress ensured that whenever the General Schedule of
compensation for Federal classified employees is adjusted upwards,
there shall immediately be placed into effect a comparable adjustment
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provide the m.~mbt'!rs of the unif>Ol1l1M services with an a:vel'age inin Regular Military Conrpensation of 5.14 percent.
The ·annualized actiw force Regular Military Compensation for
the purpose of this computation is as follows:

creas~

More explicitly, sine~ 1967, the :militatry :member ha.s received six
increases in RMC as a result of Public Law 9Q-207. Nevertheless,
despite the implicit increase in all elements of RMC intended by the
Congress, the basic eha:rncteristic of the pr0SOO.t system Qf limiting
adjustments exclusively to equal percentage inere&ses in b~ pa,y has
ea.used most m0mbers to perceive their allowances at iiUbstantially
below actual expenses in the economy. This reinforces a l».sic premise
that so long as members of the armed forces are compensated under~
basie pay i\1\d allowances system, it will be neeessiJY. to adjust
p•riooica.lly the allowances for quarters and subsistence lll. oroer to
ensure tha.t these elements of compe:nsation are adequate to fulfill
their intended purpose.
The revised system recognizes this :requirem~nt. and proyideiil a
means to adjust the cash elements to koop pac.e With mcret1ses 1n oostl'!
of li~. Although this revised system may result in a somewh~t
smaller cash increase for those provided allowances in-kind than they
would have received under Publio Law 9()....207, internal equity is
preserved since this group is not faced with the increases in housing
and food associated with living on the civilian economy ..
The explicit increases in the allowances, as well ~s basw pay, en~
visioned in this proposal will provide the member with allowances
which bear a :more reasonable relationship to expen'ies act.ually
incurred in the civilian economy. Accordingly, the member will have a
greater appreciation of the intent of the Cou~ess whe~ it le~sl~~ed
that military compensation would keep pace With trends m the ClVllum
economy.
F1·om a cost effectiveness standpoint, the flexibility to adjust all cash
elements of compensation instead of basic pay alone, will enable the
Department of Defense to reduce future retired p&y c.o~>ts to some exp
tent. These savings can be aehleved while at the same time ensuring
that the active duty member is provided economic improvement comparable to that received by his civilian counterpart.
Sincerely,
RaGE~

T.

Kl!'LLEY.

Attachments.
CALCULATION OF PROPOSED JANUARY 1, 1973 1 MILITARY :P.A.Y 1NCREA.SE

Objective: To provide all personnel of the uniformed a.ervices with
an overall average increase which equates to that provided General
Schedule employees, as required by section 8 of Public Law 9()--2~7.
That law provides that whenever the general schedule of compensatlon
for Federal classified employees is adjusted upwards., th~re shall
immediately be placed into effect a coro.parable upw.ard adJl~stmeJ?.t
in the b~r,;ic pay of members of the umformed se:rvwes. This b\\s.IC
pay adjustment must provide all personnel of the uniformed serVIces
with an overall increase in regul!l.r compens~ttion which equates to the
salary increase provided General Schedule empl~ees.
The Office of Management and Budget (OM.B) has estimated the
average increase in salary for General Schedule employees to be 5.14
percent effective January 1, 1973. The objective of the following
analysis is to determine what percentage increase in basic pay will

t Dollars In M:Ulions)
Basic pay----- ________________________________________________ $14, 389. 7
Quarte1'8 and l'J\J.beistence_ _ _ _ __________ ____ ___ _________ _____ ____ 1 3, 933. 0
Federal income tax advantage___________________________________
2 868.9
Total--~··--·-~--·-·--·----·--···---··----···---·-·-·~~

19, 191.6

1nclutlel! oost of '({\!litters and snlll!lstenoe furtrlshed.
• De~ BOt reflect lipeeiaJ. tax exemptions fot pej:sannel in combat areas.
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A 5.14 percent increase in regular compensation is computed by
multiplying 5.14 percent times $19,191.6 million. This equals $987.0
million which when applied to basic pay results in an increase of 6.69
percent in Basic Pay across the board.
Attached are cost estimates for FY 1973 and FY 1974.
Cost estimates for 6.69-percent 1:ncrettse in ba8ic pay effective Jan. 1, 1973
(Dollars ill mflllll!Js!

Fiscal year 1973 cost (Jan. 1, 1973~June 30, 1973):
Basic pay--·- ____ •• _. ___________ • ___ --·-~- _________ .________ $477. 5
Pay-related items'---·--------------------------------------91.6
Total bepartment of Defense cost __________________________ _ 569. 1
Other uniformed services ____________________________________ _
10. 3
Total, fiscal year 1973 ___ • _______ • ________ • _______________ • _ 579. 4
Fiscal year 1974 cost (July 1, 1973-June 30, 1974):

===

~;~;~:leditenis~~~=====================================:=:
Total Department of Defense cost_ _____________________ • ____ 1, 148. 4

948. 0
200. 4

Other uniformed services_____________________________________
Total, fiscal
1

yet~.r

22. 1

1974 ____ -·-- _·-· ___ • ______ • _••• ______ --·-.. 1, 170. 5

Pny !."elated Items !ll'll compensation elements 'IVhioh vsry with changes in basic pay snd consist of: re-

enlistment bOI'lUl!, FIC~~.Ril!lerveBnd NationaJ. Guard, death gr-atuities, contimlation pay, separation pay,
and pay of Cadets and Midshipmen.

A BILL TO AMEND TITLE 37, UNITED STA 'l'ES 'CODE, TO REFINE
'tHE PROCEDURES FOR ADJUSTMENTS IN MILITARY COMPENSATION AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

Be it enn,cted by ~ke Se~ and House of Representatives of the United
States of Americtt in Oongre&s assembled, That chapter 3 of title 37,
United States Code is amended by amending section 203(a) to read as
follows:
"(a) The rates of monthly basic pay for members o:f the uniformed
services within. each pay gr·ade are those prescribed by the President in
accordance with section 1009 of this title."
SEC. 2. Chapter 7 of title 37, United States Code, is amended as
follows~

(l) by amen:ding the fourth sentence in section 402(b) to read
as follows:
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"The allowance for enlisted members who are on leave, or are
otherwise authorized to mess separately, and for officers, shall be
equal to the cost of the ration as determined by the Secretary of
Defense.";
·
(2) by striking out the following item in the table in section
402(d):
"Officers _______________________________ -------------__ $47.88 a month.";

and
(3) .by amending section 403(a) to read as follows:
"(a) Except as otherwise provided by this section or by
another law, a member of a uniformed service who is entitled
·to basic pay is entitled to a basic allowance for quarters
at the rates prescribed by the President in accordance with
section 1009 of this title, according to the pay grade in
which he is assigned or distributed for basic pay purposes."
SEc. 3. Chapter 19 of title 37, United States Code, is amended by
adding the following new section after section 1008 and inserting a
corresponding item in the chapter analysis:
.
"§ 1009. Adjustments of compensation by the President
"(a) Whenever the General Schedule of compensation for Federal
classified employees as contained in section 5332 of title 5, United
States Code, is adjusted upwards, the President shall immediately
make an upward adjustment in the regular compensation of members
of the uniformed services. An adjustment under this section may be
applied to any one or more of the elements of regular compensation.
"(b) An adjustment under this section shall have the force and
effect of law and shall" (I) provide all personnel of the uniformed services with an
increase in regular compensation which equates on an overall
average to that provided General Schedule employees;
"(2) be based on the rates of the various elements of regular
compensation that existed at the time of the last increase in regular compensation made under section 8 of the Act of December
16, 1967, Pub. L. 90-207 (81 Stat. 654), or under this section;
"(3) include as part of the overall increase adjustments in any
of the elements of regular compensation which have occurred
since the last increase in regular compensation made under section 8 of the Act of December 16, 1967, Pub. L. 90-207 (81 Stat.
654), or under this section; and
"(4) carry the same effective date as that applying to the compensation adjustments provided General Schedule employees.
"(c) For the purposes of tills section, 'regular compensation' means
basic pay, quarters and subsistence allowances (either in cash or in
kind), and the tax advantage on those allowances."·
SEc. 4. Until the effective date of the first upward adjustment in
the rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 of title 37, United States
Code, as added by section 3 of this Act, after the effective date.of this
Act, the rates of monthly basic pay for member& of the uniformed
:services authorized by section 203(a) of that title are those prescribed
by Executive Order 11692 of December 15, 1972, which became effective on January 1, 1973.
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SEc. 5. Until the effective date of the first adjustment in the rates
of basic allowance for quarters for members of the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 of title 37, United States
Code, as added by section 3 of this Act, after the effective date of this
Act, the rates of basic allowance for quarters prescribed in section
403(a) of title 37, United States Code, as it existed on the day before
the effective date of this Act, shall continue in effect.
SEc. 6. Section 8 of the Act of December 16, 1967, Pub. L. 90-207
(81 Stat. 654) is repealed... .
·
SEc. 7. This Act 1s effective upon enactment.

*

*

*

*

*
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o-9. ______ . __ .. _..•..... -......•
0-8 .. --------------------------0-7----------------------------0-6 ___ -- -----------------------0-5.----------------------------

o~mt.---'--

Pay grade

$2', 564; 10
2, 272.50
2', astt:3&
I, 710. 00
I, 267.80
I, 013. 70
855.00
794.40
692.40
600.90

2 or less

$2-,654. 4&
2, 332,50
2; 120; 10
I, 827.00
I, 393.20
1, 191.00
I, 040.40
. 888.00
756.60
625. 80

402, 382.00
2, 170. 50
I, 827.00
1, 483.80
1, 272.90
1, 110.60
948.90
908.70
756.60

~.&54-.

Over 3

Years of service computed under sec. 205

COMMISSIONED OFFICfRS

$2, 654. 40-·
2, 382.00
2, 170. 50
1, 827.00
I, 483.80
I, 272.90
I, 110.60
I, 050. 30
939.00
756.60

§203. Rates
(a) The rates of monthly basic pay for members of the'
urtiformed services within each pay grade are set forth in·
the following tables:

*

201. Pay grades assignment to; general rules.
202. Pay grades: assignment to; rear admirals of upper half; officers
holding certain positions in the Navy.
203. Rates.
204; Entitlement.
205. Computation: service creditable.
206. Reserves: members of National Guard; inactive-duty training.
207. Band leaders.
208. [Repeated]
209. l\fembers of Senior Reserve Officers' Training- Corps.

Sec.

*

*

*

*

(24) "reserve component" means(A) the Army National Guard of the United States;
(B) the Army Reserve;
(C) the Naval Reserve;
(D) the Marine Corps Reserve;
(E) the Air National Guard of the United States;
(F) the Air Force Reserve;
(G) the Coast Guard Reserve; or
(H) the Reserve Corps of the Public Health Service.

•

§ 101. Definitions
In addition to the definitions in sections 1-5 of title 1,
for the purposes of this title(1) "United States", in a geographical sense, means
the States and the District of Columbia;

101. Definitions.

Sec.

CHAPTER 1-DEFINITIONS

TITLE 37, UNITED STATES CODE

EXISTING LAW

of the bill as reported.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repregentative-s-af·
the United States of America in Congress a!Ss&mbled; T.htR.
chapter 1 of title 37, United States Code, is- amended: by
amending section 101 as follows:
"(25) 'Regular Compensation' or 'Regular Militury
Compensation (RMC)' means the total of• the-following
elements that a member of a uniformed service aec:mes
or receives, directly or indirectly, in cash-_ or in. kind
every payday; basic pay, basic allowance fo~ quarters-;
basic allowance for subsistence, and Federal· til.~ ad van,.
tage accruing to the aforementioned allowances because
they are not subject to Federal income tax."
SEc. 2. Chapter 3 of title 37, United Stat.es- Code; i&
amended by amending section 203(a) to-read: a:s follOws:
"(a) The rates of monthly basic pay fbr member~ of
the uniformed services within each pay grade-are those
prescribed in accordance with section·lOOl)·of this title."

THE BILL AS REPORTED

in parallel columns the text of provisions of existing law which would be repealed or amended by the various provisions

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives, there is herewith-printed'

CHANGES IN ExisTING LAW

*$3, 603.60
*3, 179.70
2, 866.80
2, 492.70
2, 189.70
1, 786.80
1, 494.00
1, 291.80
958.80
756.60
*$3, 603.60
*3, 179.70
2, 866.80
2, 492.70
2, 189.70
1, 786.80
1, 494.00
1, 291.80
958.80
756.60
*$3, 392.10
2,967.30
2, 866.80
2, 492.70
2, 019.30
1, 786.80
1, 494.00
1, 291.80
958.80
756.60

0-L ----.-----------------------

0-3_- --------------------------0-2.----------------------------

Pay grade

0\er 10
$1, 201.20
1, 040.40
867.90

Over 8
$1, 140.00
989. 10
837.90

Over 6
$1, 100 40
958.80
807.60

Over 4
$1,050.30
939.00
756.60

Years of service computed under sec. 205

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS WHO HAVE BEEN CREDITED WITH OVER 4 YEARS' ACTIVE SERVICE
AS ENLISTED MEMBERS

I While serving as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Chief of Staff of the Army, Chief of Naval
Operations, Chief of Staff of the Air Force, or Commandant of the Marine Corps, basic pay for this
grade is $3,976.20* regardless of cumulative years of service computed under sec. 205 of th1s title.
• Does not apply to commissioned officers who have been credited with over 4 years' active servicEJ
as enlisted members.
*The rate of basic pay for military personnel at these rates is limited by section 5308 of title 5,
United States Code, as added by the Federal Pay Comparability Act of 1970, to the rate for level V
of the Executive Schedule ($36,000 per annum, or $3,000 per month as of the effective date of this
adjustment).

0-5------------------------------------------0-4.-----------------------------------------0-3 ·------ -----------------------------------0-2 ·-------- ---------------------------------0-1 '- ----- ------------------------------------

0-6.------------------------------------------

Over 30
Over 26
Over 22

Years of service computed under sec. 205

COMM,ISSIONltl:OFFICERS

*$3, 392.10
2,967.30
2, 756. 10
2, 492.70
I, 908. 30
I, 725.90
I, 494.00
I, 291.80
958.80
756.60

$3, 179. 70
2, 756.10
2, 654.40
2, 492.70
1, 867.80
1, 675.80
I, 494. 00
1, 291.80
958.80
756.60

*$3, 179.70
2, 756.10
2, 543.70
2, 332.50
1, 776.90
I, 584.60
I. 453.80
I, 291.80
958.80
756.60

$2,967.30
2, 543. 70
2, 442,30
2, 120.10
1, 534.20
I, 474.20
1, 393.20
I, 291.80
958.80
756.60

0

Over 20

Over 18

Over 16

Over 14

0-10 1__ ------ --------------------------------0-9.-----------------------------------------0-8.-----------------------------------------0-7-------------------------------------------

Pay grade

$2,967.30
2, 543.70
2, 442.30
2, 019.30
I, 483.80
1, 381.80
1, 332.30
1, 260.90
958.80
756.60

$2, 756. 10
2, 442.30
2, 332.50
2, 019.30
I, 483.80
I, 311.90
1, 260.90
1, 201.20
958.80
756.60

$2,756.10
2, 442.30
2, 332.50
1, 908.30
I, 483.80
I, 272.90
I, 180.80
I, 140.00
958.80
756.60

$2,654.40
2, 38~. 00
2, 170.50
I, 908.30
I, 483.80
I, 272.90
I, 130.40
I, 100.40
958.80
756.60

_ _ _ _ Years of service computed under sec. 205

0-10 , __ ---- --------------------0-9_- -- _'_-- --------------------0-8_ ---------------------------0-7----------------------------0-6_---------- -----------------0-5_-------- -------------------0-4.---------------------------0-3 ·-- -------------------------0-2 ,_, -------------------------0-1 ·--------- -------------------

Pay grade

Over 12

Over 10

Over 8

Years of service computed under sec. 205
Over6

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

0-3 '----- ----------------------0-2 '--------- ------------------0-1 , ____ ------------------------

Q-4_ ----------------------------

0-5 ____ -------------------------

0-8.---------------------------0-7----------------------------0-6.----------------------------

0-10 , __ ---- --------------------0-9.----------------------------

Pay grade

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

EXISTING LAW
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$1., 31L 90
1, uo. 60

$1, 2b6; 90
1,080.1\Q,
lm.Sil

939. 0(1

Over 14·

m~

$1, 311.90
I, 110.60.

Over u;.

't'1111rs of servicl' teflllluled undtr• sea. 205
Over 10

93'- Olf-

$1, 311. 90
J.,U0.60

Over 18

$809. 10
735.90
644. w.
536.70

2 or less

798. OIJ.
696.60
615.60

$861;~

Over 2

83(1!;6~

1'01. 50

:£-:9 I_------------·---------.
'£~11.------ -----------------!E-7------- -----------------t:-;6_-----------------------1:-'5_---------- --------------E-4.- ----------------------E-3 __ ---- ______ - __ --- ------E-2. _____________ ----------E-L _____ -------------------

.P~~rade

W-2 _____ ------------- __ ---W-L----------------------

$0
0
SBI.lO
'!107. '30
4!14.'60
414.-GO
398.40
363. 30
326. .10

.$0
0

377. 70
<163. 30
326. 10

:!Ql.-10

·sss. -so
"465.110
408. so

fiver 2

414 .. 30
363.30
326.10

438..60

A7.3.10
430. 50
363.30
326.10

tll!G.~

'$0
•0
-'6145. so
'571. '20
'51'8.10
A9L70
430. 50
36'S. so
326. 10
$0
0
£23.7.0
'550. '20

\W

0
'602.70
51tUIO
!165. '!10

:Over 6
Over'4

1,170. .60
I, 018. '80
908. 70

:liver 3

Years .of service collljllllell under sec. 205

9Jl8.70

2 or less

948.'90
877.50

~.381 . .80

$1, 381. .80
I, 170.SO
I, 018. '80
908. 70

$1,1~.-20

$1,141. 10
I, 090.50
'979. 20
W-4 ... --------------------- ~.20UO
W-3------------------------ l, 050 ..30

1, 130. .40
1. 018. W
908. 70

Over :SO
grade

6ver 22
.P~y

Over.20

.847..80

1,~.to
9l8.~

$1. if0.40

'4'1, tiO,i&O ,1, UO.*l
!158. 80
'989. to
lllill. 'llO
4188. to
817.50

Over 16

7U..M
666.60

$888: flit

Over 4

Over 39

756.6.0696.60

8\G.!IO

-~56-

Over 6

93!£ O(f

1,1[[,6(1:

$1, 31·1.90.

Over 14
Over 12

Years:ol service computed under sec. '!05

'WARRANT tlFFLC£RS

756.SO

$1, 8fl9.'50
tzll. !ill
ifl28. 90

~. 180

ti7U:50
f98. 'llO
126.90

Over 10

Over 8

¥ears .of ser.vice.computed under sec. 205

615.60

696.60

$887: 90"
7!1f. lilt

Over 3

Years of servic& complltlld unm sell. 2115

WARRANT OFFICERS

9:1& 00

I, lfffiW

$1,3111:. go,

a- 2&·

Over18

lW-'4__ -- --------------------'W~3 __ ----------------------W-! __ ----------------------lN..J •• - ----------------------

Pay grade

$1, 31.190.
I, 100.611.
931.00

$1, m. 90
l, no. w
939; Ott

e- 22

0V8!1' 20•

WARRANT OFFICERS

w~---W-3
...• ----------------------- __________________
W-2.... ••--•-- _____ --•- _____
W-L •• --- __ -----------------

Pay grade

0~3-__ -- ------------------------~2-.. --------------------------~L .. --------------------------

Pay. grade

COMMISSIONED OfFICERS WHO HAVE B&EN CREDI.T&O. WITH OVER 4 YEAAS' ACnVE SERVICE
AS H"**..ISHB MEIM!KR&

0-f_---- ------------------------

0-3.---------------------------0-¢_--- -------------------------

Pay grade

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS WHO HAVE BEENe CREDITED WITH O.VER 4 YEARS' A'CTIVE SERVI£E
AS ENLISllEJ). MEM MRS

EXISTING LAW

'.rim
BILL AS UEI'ORTED

Over 20
$1, 025. 10
898.80
792.90
697. 50
592.20
491.70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$1,005.30
877. 20
782.40
697. 50
592.20
491. 70
430.50
363.30
326. 10

$1, 183. 80
1, 057. 50
951. 30
697.50
592.20
491. 70
430.50
363.30
326. 10

Over 26
$1, 183.80
1, 057. 50
951.30
697.50
592.20
491.70
430.50
363.30
326. 10

*

CHAPTER 7-ALLOWANCES

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

*

404. Travel and transportation allowances: general.
405. Travel and transportation allowances: per diem while on duty
outside the United States or in Hawaii or Alasktt.
405a. Travel and transportation allowances: evacuation allowances.
406. Travel and transportation allowances: dependents; baggage
and household effects.
406a. Travel and transportation allowances: authorized for travel
performed under orders that are canceled, revoked, or
modified.
406b. Travel and transportation allowances: members of the
Uniformed Services attached to a ship overhauling away
from home port.
407. Travel and transportation allowances: dislocation allowances.
408. Travel and transportation allowances: travel within limits of
duty station.
409. Travel and transportation allowances: trailers.
410. Travel and transportation allowances: miscellaneous categories.
411. Travel and transportation allowances: administrative provisions.
411a. Travel and transportation allowances: travel performed in
connection with convalescent leave.
412. Appropriations for travel: may not be used for attendance at
certain meetings.
413. Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
414. Personal money allowance.
415. Uniform allowance: officers; initial allowance.
416. Uniform allowance: officers; additional allowances.
417. Uniform allowance: officers: general provisions.
418. Clothing allowance: enlisted members.
419. Allowances while participating in international sports.
420. Allowances: no increase while dependent is entitled to basic
pay.
421. Contract surgeons.
422. Cadets and midshipmen.
423. Validity of allowance payments based on purported marriages.
424. Band leaders.
425. United States Navy Band: United States Marine Band;
allowance while on concert tour.
426. [Repealed].
427. Family separation allowance.
428. Allowance for recruiting expenses.

401. Definitions.
402. Basic allowance for subsistence.
403. Basic allowanceJor quarters,

Sec.

*

1 While serving as Sergeant Major of the Army, Master Chief Petty Officer of the Navy or Coast
Guard, Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force, or Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps, basic pay for
this grade is $1,439.10, regardless of cumulative years of service computed under section 205 of this
title.

E-l_ ______ -------------------

$1, 079.10
951.30
846.00
697. 50
592.20
491. 70
430.50
363.30
326. 10

Over 22

Years of service computed under sec. 205
Over 30

$983.70
856.80
761.10
686.70
592.20
491.70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$961.50
835.20
740.40
665.70
592.20
491. 70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$940.20
813.90
708.30
645.30
581.10
491. 70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$919.20
792.90
686.70
613.50
560.70
491. 70
430. 50
363.30
326.10

0
$771.30
665. 70
592.20
539. 10
491. 70
430.50
363.30
326.10
ENLISTED MEMBERS

Over 16

Over 14

Over 12

Over 10

Years of service computed under sec. 205
OverS

---Over 18

E-8. __ ------------ _____ ---- _
E-7 __ ----------------------.
E-6.- ----------------------E-5 •• _---------------------E-4.- ----------------------E-3. _. ---------------------E-2. _. ----------------------

E-91 ------------------------

Pay grade

E-4.- ----------------------E-3.
_- _-------E-2. ------------__ • ___________________
•_
E-L -- _--- _______________ ---

E-9 '- _------------ ___ ----- __
E-8.--------------.-------E-7 _-- __________________
--- _
E-6.-_____
----------------------E-5.
----- _---- _________

Pay grade

ENLISTED MEMBERS

EXISTING LAW

SEc.

~~tmended

Chapter 7 of title 37, United States Code,
as follows:
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lS

(e) Under regulations and in areas prescriood by the·
S6cretary of Defense, an enlisted member who· is granted
yermissi.Qn to mess separately, and whose duties require
h.im to. buy at least one meal from other than a messing·
:liiwility of the Unit-ed States, is entitled to not more than.
the prD rata allowance authorized- for each such meal for
an· enlisted member when rat~ons in kind are noll available,
(f) The President may prescribe regulatious for the
a.dministratiQn- of this section.
§ 4-63. Basic allowance f-or quart-ers
'"(a) Excep-t as otherwise provided by this section
or by anothor. law, a member. of a unif.ormed sm:v.ice
w:ho is entitled to basic pay is entitled to a basic
allm\<ance for quarters at the following- nwnthl.)l tates
according to the pay grade in which he is assigned or
distributed for basic pay purposes:

Officers ____________________________ $47..88 a month.
Enlisted members when rations in kind
are not available __________________ $2;5"&5 a day.
Enlisted members when assigned to
duty under emergency conditions
where no messing facilities of the
United-States are available _________ Not more than,$3.42 a day..

(c) An officer of a uniformed service who is entitled to
basic pay is) at all: times, entitled: to the basic allowances
fbr sub&istence on a monthly basis. An aviation· cadet of
the N a.vy, .Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard is
en.titled: to the same basic allowance for subsistence as is
provided1 f0r an officer of the Navy, Air Force, Marine
<Dorps, or·Coast Guard', respectively.«
(d) The basic allowance for subsistence for members of
the uniformed services is as follows:

(a;) Except cas otherwise provid-ed b:r- this sect,ion Dr .l~y
:another lruw, each member of a uniformed service who is
•entitled !to basic :pay is entitlelil 'to a basic rullowanoe ·:for
subSistence in the amount set forth in subsection (d) of
this sectivn.
(b) An -enlisted member is· en titled ·t~ 'the basic 111llowance
ffor suibsistence, on a dally basis, of one of the following
:types(1) when rati<ms ,in !Gnd .ar-e not av,ailable;
·(2) when ·permission :to :mess ·separately is granted;
and
(3) when assigned to duty under emergency conditions w.beFe DO•rnessing facilities of the United States
are -a'Vailable.
The allowance to an en'listed member, when authori-zed,
mayb.e,paidin adv.:ancefor.a period ofnotmore than three
months ...t\n -enlieted ,member is .entitled to .the allowance
•Wrhih.l•Oll •an •autbvrizoo }eave ·of •absence •01' -while confined
in a hospital, :but not while being subsisted at the expense
·of .the :United States. The allowance for .enlisted members
who are -on learve, or are otherwise authorized to mess
separarte}y, shall ;be.equal rto -thercost-ef •the ration as -de'tel!Illmed 'by -the Secretary of i[)efense.lmless •he is entitled
to basic ·pay under chapter 3 of this title, an enlisted
-nHlmber.of a reser-ve component .of a .uni'formQd ser;vice,
or of rthe National ;Quard, is entitled, in the discretion
of the ·Secretary concerned, -to rati<ms in •kind, or a r.art
thereof, when the instruction or duty _periods, descrtbed
in.section206(a) -of -this title, total at least eight hours in
;a•calen-dar •dmy.

'§ 402. Basic allowance 'for subsistence

EXISTING LAW

:~

"(6) By amending section 403(a) to read as follows:
"(a) Except as otherwise provided by law, a member of a uniformed service who is entitled to basic pay
is entitled to a basic allowance for quarters at the
monthly rates prescribed in accordance with section
1009 of this title, according to the pay grade in which
he is assigned or distributed for basic pay purposes."

(5) By redesignating section 402(e) as section 402(d)
and section 402(f) as section 402(e).

(4) By repealing section 402(d).

t~, r~d·

(3) By amending the first sentence of section 402(c)
Q.S_ follows: "An officer of a uniformed service
who. is- entitlad, to ba.<>ic PS.OC is, at &JL timas,. e:u,ti~d. to
the basic allow!lllce for. subsistence at tho.m..onthly; r&te
prescribOO. in, a.cc.orda.m:a with. seation LOO{hoi. this. £iJ;le.~'

"(a) Except as otherwise provided by law, each
member of a uniformed service who is entitled to basic
pay is entitled to a basic allowance for subsistence as
set forth in this section."
(2) By amending the fourth sentence of section
402 (b) to read as follows: "The allowance for an
enlisted member who is authorized to receive the basic
allowance for subsistence under this subsection is at the
rate prescribed in accordance with section 1009 of this
title."

(1) By amending section 402(a) to read as follows:

THE BILL AS REPORTED

1005.
1006.
1007.
1008.

1003.
1004.

1001.
1002.

Bee.

*

*

Regulations relating to pay and allowances.
Additional training or duty without pay: Reserves and
members of National Guard.
Assimilation of pay and allowances.
Computation of pay and allowances for month or part of
month.
Army and Air Force: prompt payments required.
Advance payments.
Deductions from pay.
Presidential recommendations concerning adjustments and
changes in pay and allowances.

*

$288.00
288.00
288.00
288.00
258.30
238.80
215.40
195.60
175.80
141.60
207.90
191.70
173.70
160.80
184.20
172.20
161.40
150.00
138.60
121. 50
105.00
105.00
105.00

$230.40
230.40
230.40
230.40
211.80
198.30
178.80
158.40
138.60
108.90
172.50
155.40
137. 10
123.90
130.80
122. 10
104.70
95.70
92.70
81.60
72.30
63.90
60.00

*

With
dependents

Without
dependents

CHAPTER 19-ADMINISTRATIONS

*
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W-L •••• --.-.-----------------------------------------------
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0-5.-------------------------------------------------------0-4.-------------------------------------------------------0-3--------------------------------------------------------0-2.-------------------------------------------------------0-1.--------------------------------------- -·--------------W-4 •• ---------------------------------------------------- ---

0-6 •• -------------------------------------------------------

0-8.-------------------------------------------------------0-7---------------------------------------------------------

0-10-------------------------------------------------------0-9---------------------------------------------------------

Pay grade

''(1) monthly basic pay authorized members of the
uniformed services by section 203 (a) of this title;
"(2) basic allowance for subsistence authorized enlisted members and officers by section 402 of this title;
and
"(3) basic allowance for quarters authorized members
of the uniformed services by section 403(a) of this title.
''(b) An adjustment under this section shall have the
force effect of law and shall"(1) carry the same effective date as that applying to
the compensation adjustments provided General Schedule employees;
"(2) be based on the rates of the various elements of
compensation, as defined in, or made under, section 8 of
the Act of December 16, 1967, Pub. L. 90-207 (81 Stat.
654), section 402 or 403 of this title, or this section; and
"(3) provide all eligible members with an increase
in each element of compensation, set forth in subsection (a) of this section, which is of the same
percentage as the overall average percentage increase
in the General Schedule rates of basic pay for civilian
emploJ7.ees."
SEc. 5. Until the effective date of the first upward adjustment in the rates ofmonthly basic pay for members of
the uniformed services made by the President under section 1009 of title 37, United States Code, as added by
section 4 of this Act, after the effective date of this Act,
the rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed services authorized by section 203(a) of that title
are those prescribed by Executive Order 11740 of October
3, 1973, which became effective on October 1, 1973.

. . ;t· --

SEc. 4. Chapter 19 of title 37, United States Code, is
amended by adding the following new section after section
1008 and inserting a corresponding item in the chapter
analysis:
"§ 1009. Adjustments of compensation
"(a) Whenever the General Schedule of compensation
for Federal classified employees as contained in section
5332 of title 5, United States Code, is adjusted upwards,
the President shall immediately make an upward adjustment in the-

'l'HE BILL AS REPORTED

~

*

*

*

*

of compensation for Federa~ classifie.d employees as
contained in section 5332 of title 5, Umted States Code,
is adjusted upwards there shall immediately be placed
into effect a comp~rable upward adjustment . in the
monthly basic pay authorized. members ?f the uniformed
services by section 203(a) of ti.tle 37, Umted St~te~ Code.
(b) Adjustments in the varwus tables estabhs~mg the
rates of monthly basic pay for members of the umformed
services as required by the preceding paragraph shall
have the force and effect of statute, and such adjustments
shall:
.
(1) provide all person?el of th.e uniformed serviCes
with an overall average mcrease m regular compensation which equates to that provided General Schedule
.
employees, and
(2) carry the same effective date as that applymg
to the compensation adjustments provided General
Schedule employees.
(c) For the purposes of this section, "regu~ar C?mpensation" means basic pay, quarters and subsistence allowances (either in cash or in kind), and the tax advantage
on those allowances.

SEc. 8. (a) Effective January 1, 1968, and unless
otherwise provided by law enacted after the date of
enactment of this Act, whenever the General Schedule
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PUBLIC LAW 90-207

EXISTlN G J,AW

SEc. 9. This Act is effeotive upon enactment.

SEc. 6'. Until the effective d.a.te of the first uywa.rd a,dj:UStment in. th-e ra.tes of basic a:JJowance. f.o:r subsistence for.
enlisted memhers and officers made by the Ptesi,dtlnt under
section 1:000 of title 37', United States Code, as added by
section 4. of this Act, after. the e:ffe.ctive da.te of this Act,,
~he rates .prescri!>ed ~:nder section 4.02 of. title &7, Uni~ed
States Code, a.s. It eXI.Sted on the date before the effecti,ve
date of this Act,. shall continoo ill effect.
SEc. 7. Ulilti:l the effective date of the first adjustment
in the rates of basi'C allowance for quarters for members of
the uniformed services ma.de by the President under sect~on 1009 of_title 37, United State~ Code, as adc);ed by sectwn 4,, of this Act, after the effective date ot thm Act,, the
rates of b.asic a.llowance for quarters prescribed in section
403 (a), of &itle 37 ,, U:oited States Code, a&. it existed on the
day before the effective date of this Act,, shall ctnJ.tinue in
effect.
S]j).C. 8. Section 8 of the Act of December 16, 1967,
Public La"~ 90-207 (81 Sta.t. 654) is repealed.
·

'XHE BILL. AS RIU>Olfl'ED
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SuMMARY
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The purpose of H.R. 15406 is to revise the method of allocating
comparability pay increases for active-duty personnel of the uniformed
services.
FISCAL DATA

There will be a reduction in budgetary requirements of the Department of Defense as a result of enactment of this bill. It is estimated
that the budget savings for the first nine months of fiscal year 1975,
based on the assumption of a 6.2-percent pay increase on October 1,
1974 will be $157.8 million. The cumulative five-year savings under
the bill is approximately $3 billion.
DEPARTMENTAL DATA

H.R. 15406 embodies a legislative proposal of the Department of
Defense.
COMMITTEE POSITION

The Committee on Armed Services, on June 20, 1974, a quorum
being present, approved H.R. 15406 by voice vote and recommends its
enactment without amendment.
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REPoRT

No. 93-1132

AMENDING TITLE 37, UNITED STATES CODE, TO REFINE THE
PROCEDURES FOR ADJUSTMENTS IN MILITARY COMPENSATION,
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

SEPTEMBER 3, 1974.-0rdered to be printed
Filed under authority of the order of the Senate of August 22, 1974

Mr. NuNN, from the Committee on Armed Services,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 15406]

The Committee on Armed Services, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 15406) to amend title 37, United States Code, to refine the
procedures for adjustments in military compensation, and for other
purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
PURPOSN

The purpose of the bill is to revise the method of allocating pay
increases for active-duty members of the uniformed services so that
the increases are distributed among basic pay, quarters allowance
and subsistence allowance. Under current law, the increases go entirely into basic pay.
CmvrMI'ITEE CoMMENT oN AMENDATORY LANGUAGE IN BILL

The committee recognizes that the amending language of the first
section of the bill which adds a new definition at the end of section 101
of title 37, United States Code, is not, from a technical standpoint, as
precise as it might have been. There is no doubt that the House in
passing H.R. 15406 intended the new definition to be added at the end
of section 101 of title 37 as does this committee. In the interest of
time, and since there is no doubt regarding the intent of Congress, the
committee does not consider it necessary to return the bill to the
House with a minor technical amendment to the amending language
adding the new definition.
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BACKGROUND oF CuRRENT LAw
· The current law section 8 of Public Law 90-207, specifying the
methodology for military pay raises, was enacted in 1967. The law was
enacted at a time when military pay was acknowledged to be below
. that paid to civilian personnel, and it was intended at that time as
temporary legislation.
.
.
.
The 1967law stated the military would recmvethmr ~ay raise at ~he
same time and in the same amount as the General Schedule raise,
com:puted on the then established Regular Military Compensation
(RMC). The law stated that the en~ire cash _increase_, while. computed
on RMC, could only be put into basic pay. Smce basic pay ~s about ?5
percent of total RMC, t~is meant that the percentage mc:ease m
basic pay would necessanly be larger than the percentage mcrease
inRMc.·
.
'd d.
In 1971 Congress enacted Public L';t~ 92-129, whiCh P!OVl e
substantial additional pay increases for military personnel, partlc~larly
in basic pay for junior e!l~iste_d and junior officer p:rsonnel, mdependent of the comparability mcrease forJ?-ula. Pubhc Law 92-129
also increased quarters allowance bv approximately 35 percent.
The Department of Defense o~ ~ehalf. of the AdJ?inistrB;ti?~ testified
that military pay is now competitive w1th wag~s m the civilian ~ect~r
and that modification of the matching pay mcrease mechamsm IS
necessary to ensure implementation of future pay increases. .
.
Present law places a disproportionate amount of ea~h mcrease 1n
basic pay while understating the quarters. and su~~Istence allowances. This results in these allowances appeanng to mihtary personnel
to be lower than they should be. Putting the increases in. the allowances as well as in basic pay should make the compensatiOn system
more understandable to military personnel in the future.
How H.R. 15406 WILL OPERATE
H.R. 15406 will retain the principle that military pay raises are to be
linked to federal civilian pay increases ~ut will change t~~ method
of allocating pay raises. Instead of puttmg al~ of each nnhtary pay
raise solely into basic pay, futur~ increases. will be allocated to the
three cash elements of RMC-basiC pay, Basic .Allowance f~r Quarters
and Basic Allowance for Subsistence.
·
To illustrate how the bill works: if Federal civilia,n employees were
to receive a pay increase on Oct?ber 1 this ye~r. of approximately 6.2
percent this would result in an mcrease for m1ht.ary :personn~l under.
present law of 8.1 percent in basic pa3;. The bill Will proVIde th.at
basic pay, quarters allowance, and subsistence allowance would each
be then increased by 6.2 percent.
BAsiC ALLOWANCE FOR SuBSISTENCE UNDER BILL
The vast majority of enlisted perso~~l :paid s?bsistence are those
who are "authorized to mess separately_ (mcludmg perso~nel.on an
authorized leave of absence) and recmve an allowance. m heu of
eating in a mess hall. Under the Defense ~ill, this is _the ~nl3; subsistence allowance that would have been mcreased. ~mce It 1s the
allowance that is considered part of the Regular M1hta~y Compensation.
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There are two other categories of enlisted personnel who receive
subsistence payments .. The first catego:y is _the _approximately _60,00~
enlisted members statwned "where ratwns m kmd are not available
who are paid $2.57 per day. Recrui~ers are a representative sam~le of
this group. The second category 1s the fewer tha~ _1,000 enhsted
personnel "assigned to duty under emergency conditiOns where no
messing facilities of the United States are available" who are paid
$3.42 per day subsistence. These rates are set in law and have not ~~en
changed in many years. The Defense Departm~n.t took the positiOn
that it did not want to change these rates until 1t had made a new
study of their usefulness.
The committee believes that in attempting to make the compensation system more rational a_nd increases more nearly related to t_he·
cost for which they are paid, we should not deny comparable mcreases to any enlisted personnel receiving subsistence allowances. The
committee further believes that enlisted personnel who are "authorized
to mess separately" :should not be required ~o pay more ~or their
daily meals obtained m a mess hall, than the dally rate estabhshed for
the "authorized to mess separately" su~sistence allowan?e.
The committee, therefore, agreed with the language m the House
bill on this matter and revised the Defense Department proposal to
include the above categories in the percentage increases in subsistence
payments.
The committee believes the Department of Defense should thoroughly review the appropriateness of these special allowances in its
quadrennial pay review commencing in January 1975.
MANNER IN WHICH SAVINGS REALIZED
Savings under H.R. 15406 ':ill be reeJized in thr~e wa3;s: First, the
increases in quarters and subsistence allo~il;nce~ will be mc~rl?~rated
in the matching pay-increase system, ehmmatmg the possibility of
separate increases in these allowances which do not take into account
the comparability increases related to the costs these allowances are
designed to defray.
.
Second individuals who are furnished quarters and subsistence by
the govm~ment will no longer receive in their matching increases in
basi~ pay an addition~! amoun~ w~i~h is partly based on food and
housmg costs, costs whiCh these mdividuals do not have to meet.
Third some additional savings will be realized because a smaller
amount 'of the increase in compensation will go into basic pay, thus
reducing the cost of relat.ed entitle:n:ents which are a fu~ction of basic
pay. These related items mclude retired pay, Reserve dnll pay, separation pay, pay of cadets and midshipmen and the government's cqntribution to social security.
.
.
It is important to note that these savmgs would not be achieved by
redueing any Service member's ~u_rren~ level of pay; rather, these
savings would result from a revisiOn m the way that future pay
increases are calculated.
ExAMPLEs oF How BILL AFFECTS PERSONNEL
Following are examples of how the bill affects personnel:
Assuming a 6.2-percent increase for General Schedule erx~plo:yees
next October, an E-1 (Recruit) living in the barracks and eatmg m a
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e;overnment dining hall would receive a $20.10-a-month or 6.2 percent
mcrease in basic pay, whereas under the current law the recruit would
have received a $26.40, or 8.1-percent increase in basic pay. A typical
enlisted member in pay grade E-5 (Sergeant), with dependents, who is
furnished quarters by the government but who receives subsistence in
()ash would receive a 6.2-percent or $30.30-a-month increase in basic
pay and a $4.26-a-month or 6.2-percent increase in his subsistence allowance compared with an 8.1-percent or $39.30-per-month increase
in basic pay under the present system.
A typical enlisted member in pay grade E-7 (Sgt. 1st class), with
dependents, who resides in the civilian community would receive a 6.2percent increase in all three cash elements; that is, $48.60 in basic pay,
$9.90 in quarters allowance and $4.26 in subsistence, for a total
monthly increase of $62.76. Under the present system, he would have
received an 8.1-percent or $63.60-a-month increase in basic pay.
ExPLANATION OF

savings that would accrue for the remaining nine months of the fiscal
year. The estimated pay increase in October for civilian personnel,
and therefore the estimated increase in each of the three cash elements
of military pay if the bill passes, is 6.2 percent.
It is not possible to estunate the long-range savings with precision
as it is not possible to say in advance how much civil service pay, and
therefore military compensation, will be increased in future years.
However, the Defense Department estimates that the cumulative
savings at the end of the fifth year; that is, the sum of the savings for
all five years, will be approximately $3 billion.
The following table provides the Defense Department estimate of
the annual savings for fiscal years 1975-1979:
ESTIMATED ODD COST SAVINGS UNDER H.R. 1540612
(In millions of dollarsJ
f'ISCal year-

THE BILL

Public Law 90-207, 1967, provides that whenever salary rates for
civil service employees under the General Schedule are adjusted upward, the pay for those in the uniformed services will be comparably increased. General Schedule salaries are reviewed annually and adjusted upward, if appropriate, based on comparability with private
industry. The annual percentage increase in General Schedule salaries
is applied to Regular Military Compensation (RMC), which is defined
in law as consisting of basic pay, quarters allowance and subsistence
allowance (in cash and in kind), and the tax advantage on these
allowances. However, the law requires that the amount of the increase be applied solely to basic pay. Thus basic pay is adjusted in
part by increases applicable to quarters and subsistence allowances.
Military personnel living and eating in government facilities get
basic-pay increases related to the cost of those items although the
cost is borne by the government. In addition, another law provides
for separate adjustments in the subsistence allowance for enlisted
personnel not eating in government facilities. Enlisted subsistence
has increased 78 percent since 1967. In effect, the government has
been paying twice for some factors in the pay increase computation.
The bill will result in savings to the government, in part, by elimination of this double payment.
CoMPTROLLER GENERAL REPORT
In addition to being requested by the Department of Defense, this
legislation has been recommended by the Comptroller General following an analysis of the pay system by the General Accounting Office,
entitled "Information and Observations on the Need to Revise the
Method of Increasing Military Pay." The GAO report will be found
in the committee hearing.
FISCAL DATA
. Enactment of this legislation will result in a reduction in budgeting
requirements.
It is estimated that the bill will result in savings in the Defense
budget in fiscal year 1975 of $157.8 million. This is based on the
assumption of an active-duty pay raise in October and represents the

1975

1976

1971

1978

1979

Retirementsavings.~..................

154. 7
3.1

346.2
13.0

542.1

30.9

751. 0
57.1

976. 2
92.6

TotaiDOOuvings._____________

157.8

359.2

573.0

808.1

l,U68.8

DOD savings (except retirement)........

1 These

------------------------------------

estimates assume a 6.2 pen;ent general schedule. increase on Oct. 1, 1974, and 5 percent annually thereafter.

DEPARTMENTAL DATA
The bill is part of the legislative program of the Department of
Defense, as indicated in the correspondence below, which is hereby
made a part of this report. The Department initially requested legislation in March 1973 that would have provided the President discretionary authority to set varying rates of increase for the three elements
of compensation (basic pay, quarters allowance and sushistence
allowance). In 1974 the Department submitted a modified proposal to
provide that all three cash elements of compensation be increased by
the same percentage. It is the substance of this latter proposal which
the comrmttee has adopted.
AssiSTANT SEclqil.XARY oF .DEFENsE,
Washington, D.O., March 29, 1974.
Hon. GERALD R. FoRD,
President of the Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: This report on the adequacy of pays and allowances of the uniformed services is submitted in compliance with the
provisions of section 1008(a) of title 37, United States Code. This
section provides that the President shall direct a review of the adequacy of pays and allowances of members of the uniformed services,
and shall submit to the Con!P'ess a detailed report summarizing the
:resu.~ts of. such an annual revtew together with any recommendations
for adjustments in the rates of pays and allowances authorized under
title 37, United States Code.
Section 1008(a) of title 37, United States Code was enacted in 1965.
In 1967, the Congress modified the scope of its requirements with the
passage of section 8 of Public Law 90-207. With this law, the Congress
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ensured that whenever the General Schedule. of compensation for. Federal classified employees is adjusted upwards, there shall immediately
be placed in effect a comparable adjustment in the monthly basic pay
authorized members of the uniformed services.
On October 1, 1973, Federal civilian employees were authorized a
4.77 percent pay increase. The operation of Public Law 90-207 initiated an equal increase in the regular compensation of the uniformed
services. This increase, when allocated only to the basic pay element of
regular compensation, translated to 6.16 percent. The cost of this pay
raise will be $830 million for FY 74 (only for nine months) and $1,108
million for FY 75 (twelve months). The details of the computation of
the October 1, 197.'3, increase are shown in attachment 1.
The Department of Defense submitted a legislative proposal with
last year's annual report which would modify the current pay increase
methodology expressed in Public Law 90-207. The proposal was introduced in Congress in September, 1973, as H. R. 10370. It was in.,
tended to maintain the quarters and subsistence allowances at a more
reasonable relationship to the expenses they are supposed to defray
while maintaining the matching increase mechanism embodied in
existing law ·and reducing military personnel costs in future years.
Continued study has been given to this legislative proposal (H.R.
10370) since its submission. As a result we believe the intended purpose of the measure can be best achieved and desired equity insured
by modification of the previously proposed legislation to specify the
preeise manner in which future matching military pay increases
would be made.
Therefore, attached is proposed legislation which modifies last
year's proposal (attachment 2). This proposal if enacted shouldensure
that both Defense and Congressional intents with regard to equitable
pay increases for military personnel are achieved in the future. It
would achieve the same objectives as last year's proposal, i.e., maintain matching increases to improve the credibility of the allowances,
and reduce costs. The primary chn.nge is that it would ensure members
of the uniformed services that future increases in their basic pay,
basic allowance for subsistence, and basic allowance for quarters will
be of the same percentage as the average increase received by Federal
civilian employees. If enacted prior to the next general pay increase,
a conservative estimate indicates that savings of more than $3 billion
will acerue over the next five year period.
The estimated cost savings in the Department of Defense budget
during the next five fiscal years if the attached legislative proposal
,
is enacted prior to October 1, 1974, are as follows:
Budget savings
[Dollars In millions]

~i:m ;::~ ~~ft:===============================================

$Hg: i

Fiscal year 1978 _____________ -------- ___________________ ___ ___ ___
821. 0
Fiscal year 1979------------------------------------------------- 1, 085.4

The revised proposal has the fu1l support of the Secretary of Defense. This proposal is a part of the Department of Defense legislative
program for the 93d Congress, and the Offi~e of Management and
Budget has advised that the enactment of the proposal would be in
accord with the program of the President. It is recommended that the
proposed legislation be enacted by the Congress.

There were other legislative proposals submitted during the past
year designed to improve the capability of the Department of Defense
to fulfill manpower requirements in the most cost effect~ve manner.
The, annual review of the adequacy of pay and allowances 1s concluded
with a brief discussion of these proposals.
The Uniformed Services Special Pay Act of 1973 was submitted to
the Congress as promised in last year's report. Due t? the c?mplexity
of this proposal and the urgent need for several of 1ts entitlements,
that proposal was subdivided and its three most critical provisions
were submitted as two separate proposals. These proposals are:
(1) "Armed Forces Enlisted Personnel Bonus Revision Act of 1974"
(S. 2771), and (2) the Revision of the Special Pay Structure Relating
to Medical Officers of the Uniformed Services (S. 2770) which provides
for increased incentives for physicians. These two proposals were
passed by the Senate in December, 1973, and reported by the House
Armed Services Committee on March 1, 1974. Enactment will significantly improve the Department of Defense's ability to compete for
required skills and manpower.
Legislation affecting flight pay was forwarded to Congress in May,
1973, and was passed with changes by the House on February 21,
1974, as II.R. 12670. It would restructure flight pay in that junior
aviators would receive more money while senior personnel, where
performance and retention problems are less, would be paid less. This
restructuring should help retain more junior personnel, and reduce the
cost of training replacements.
Finally, Public Law 93-64 enacted in July, 1973, made permanent
the rates for the basic allowance for quarters for junior enlisted personnel. More importantly, it removed the legal language which stated
these personnel were "considered at all times to be without dependents".
Sincerely,
WILLIAM K. BREHM.
Attachments.
.

.

CALCULATION OF OCTOBER

1, 19T3,

.MILITARY PAY INCREASE

Objective: To provide all personnel of the uniformed services with
overall average increase which equates to. that provided General
Schedule employees, as required by section 8 of Public Law 90-207.
That law provides that whenever the general schedule of compensation
for Federal classified employees is adjusted upwa.rds, there shall
immediately be placed into effect a con1parable upward adjustment
in the basic pay of members of the uniformed services. This basic pay
adjustment must provide all personnel of the uniformed services with
an overall increase in regular compensation which equates to the
salary increase provided General Schedule employees.
.
.
The average increase in salary for General Schedule employees was
4.77 percent, effective October 1, 1973. The objective of the following
analysis is to determine what percentage increase in basic pay will
provide .the members of the uniformed services with an average
increase in Regular Military Compensation of 4.77 percent.
,an
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The annualized active force Regular Military Compensation for the
purpose of this computation is as follows:

SEc. 3. Chapter 7 of title 37, United States Code, is amended as
follows:
(1) By amending section 402(a) to read as follows:
"(a) Except as otherwise provided by law, each member
of a uniformed service who is entitled to basic pay is entitled
to a basic allowance for subsistence as set forth in this
section."
(2) By amending the fourth sentence of section 402(b) to read
as follows:
"The allowance for enlisted members who are on leave,
or are otherwise authorized to mess separately, is at the rate
prescribed in accordance with section 1009 of this title."
(3) By amending the first sentence of section 402(c) to read
as follows:
. "An offi.cer of a U?iformedservic~ who is entitled to basic pay
Is, at all trmes, entitled to the bas1c allowance for subsistence
at the monthly rate prescribed in accordance with section
1009 of this title."
(4) By amending section 402(d) by~
(A) inserting "described below" after 11 services'' · and
(B) striking out the item relating to "Officers". '
(5) By amending section 403(a) to read as follows:
"(a) Except as otherwise provided by law, a member of a uniformed
service who is entitled to basic pay is entitled to a basic allowance for
quarters at the monthly rates prescribed in accordance with section
1009 of this title, according to the pay grade in which he is assigned
or distributed for basic pay purposes."
S~c. 4. Chapter 19 of title 37, United States Code, is amended by
adding the following new section after aection 1008 and inserting a
corresponding item in the chapter analysis:
"§ 1009. Adjustments of compensation
"(a) Whenever the General Schedule of compensation for Federal
classified employees as contained in section 5332 of title 5, United
States Code, is adjusted upwards, the President shall immediatelv
make an upward adjustment in the~
''(1) monthly basic pay authorized members of the uniformed
services by section 203(a) of this title;
"(2) basic allowance for subsistence authorized enlisted members on leave or otherwise authorized to mess separately, and
officers, by section 402 of this title; and
"(3) basic allowance for quarters authorized members of the
uniformed services by section 403(a) of this title.
"(b) An adjustment under this section shall have the force and
effect of law and shall"(1) carry the same effective date as that applying to the cgmpensation adjustments provided General Schedule employees;
"(2) be based on the rates of the various elements of compensation, as defined in, or made under, section 8 of the Act of
December 16, 1967, Pub. L. 90-207 (81 Stat. 654), section 402 or
403 of this title, or this section; and
"(3) provide all eligible members with an increase in each
element of compensation, set forth in subsection (a) of this section,

[Dollars in millions)

B!l.l!lic PAY----------------------------------------------------- 14, 724. 73
Quarters and subsistence_ ------------------------------------- t 3, 861. 34
Federal income tax advantage___________________________________
880. 89
Total __ -- ______________________ -----___________________ 19, 4,66. 96
t

Includes cost of quarters and subsistence. furnished.

A 4.77 percent increase in regular compensation is computed by
multiplying 4.77 percent times $19,466.96 million. This equals $928.6
million which when applied to basic pay results in an increase of 6.16
percent (after deductmg tax advantage) in the basic pay for every
member of the uniformed services.
Attached are cost estimates for FY 1974 and FY 1975.
Ooltt estimate8 tor a 6.16-percent in baltic pau, ef/ective October 1, 1973
(Dollars in millions)

Fiscal year 1974 cost (Oct. 1, 1973 to June 30, 1974):
Basic paY----------------------------»--------------------Pay related items 1 _______ - - - - - _______ - - - - - - - _______ - - - - - - __

$680.6
134. 0

Total Department of Defense cost---------------------------Other uniformed services ___________ ---------- ______________ _

814.6
15.5

Total fiscal year 1974 costs--------------------------------

830. 1
===

Fiscal year 1975 costs:
Basic pay------ __ ------- ____________ ----- _________________ _
907.4,
179.7
Pay related items 1 - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Total Department of Defense cost.;. __________________________ _ 1,087.1
Other uniformed l!lervices_ ---------- __ ----- ________ ------ ___ _
20.6
Total fiscal year 1975

costs--------------------------~-----

1, 107.7

Pay :related items vary with changes In basic pay and consist or: reenlistment bonlll!, FICA, Reserve,
and National Guard, death gratuities, continuation pay, separation pay, pay of Cadets and .Midshipmen,
and :retired pay.
t
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A BILL To amend title 37, United States Code, to refine the procedures for
adjustments in military compensation and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembW, That chapter 1 of title 37,
United States Code, is amended by amending sect10n 101 as folllws:
"(25) 'Regular Compensation' or 'Regular Military Compensation
(RMC)' means the total of the following elements that a member of
a uniformed service accrues or receives, directly or indirectly, in
cash or in kind every payday: basic pay, basic allowance for quarters,
basic allowance for subsistence, and Federal tax adv,antage accruing
to the aforementioned allowances because they are not subject to
Federal income tax."
SEc. 2. Chapter 3 of title 37, United States Code, is amended by
amending sectiOn 203(a) to read as follows:
"(a) The rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uni•
formed services within each pay tsrade are those prescribed in
accordance with section 1009 of thi;; title."
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which is of the same percentage as the overall average percentage
increase in the General Schedule rates of basic pay for civilian
employees."
SEc. 5. Until the effective date of the first upward adjustment in the
rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 of title 37, United States
Code, as added by section 4 of this Act, after the effective date of this
Act, the rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed
services authorized by section 203(a) of that title are those prescribed
by Executive Order 11740 of October 3, 1973, which became effective
on October 1, 1973.
SEc. 6. Until the effective date of the first upward adjustment in the
rates of basic allowance for subsistence for enlisted members on leave
or otherwise authorized to mess separa~ely, and officers, made by the
President under section 1009 of title 37, United States Code, as added
by section 4 of this Act, after the effective date of this Act, the rates
prescribed under section 402 of title 37, United States Code, as it
existed on the date before the effective date of this Act, shall continue
in effect.
SEc. 7. Until the effective date of the first adjustment in the rates of
basic allowance for quarters for members of the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 of title 37, United States
Code, as added by section 4, of this Act, after the effective date of this
Act, the rates of basic allowance for quarters prescribed in section
403(a) of title 37, United States Code, as it existed on the day before
the effective date of this Act, shall continue in effect.
SEc. 8. Section 8 of the Act of December 16, 1967, Pub. L. 90-207
(81 Stat. 654) is repealed.
SEc. 9. This Act is effective upon enactment.

in the monthly basic pay authorized members of the uniformed
services.
During FY 1972, Public Law 92-129, "The Military Selective
Service Act," which was enacted in 1971, provided_reasonably competitive levels of military pay for the first time in recent history. Since
then, the operation of Public Law 90-207 has maintained these competitive levels by providing basic pay increases of 7.21 percent and
6.69 percent on January I, 1972, and January 1, 1973, respectively.
The cost of the latter increase for the period January 1-June 30, 1973,
will be $.58 billion and for FY 1974, $1.17 billion. The details of the
computation of the January 1, 1973, increase are shown in attachment 1.
The President's goal of an all-volunteer force adds a new dimension
to our annual appraisal of the adequacy of military pay. Military pay
in general may be quantitatively determined to bear a reasonable
relationship to the pay for similar work levels in the civilian economy.
However, the question of adequacy can only be addressed in terms of
whether military pay leve]s allow us to com{>ete successfully in the
labor market for the numbers and quality of mdividuals which fulfill
Department of Defense manpower requirements. For the most part,
we believe that our pay levels are adequate to allow us to compete
successfully for the numbers and quality of personnel required for the
armed forces. Only experience in an all-volunteer environment will
prove or disprove the accuracy of this estimate.
It must be stressed, however, that even with the reasonably competitive levels of pay and other actions associated with the objective
of an all-volunteer force, the Department of Defense remains at a
disadvantage in competing for ·specialists whose skills command
premium wages in the civilian economy. To counter this, the Department of Defense needs flexible incentive authorities, over and above
established pay levels. Such authorities are contained in the
"Uniformed Services Special Pay Act of 1973" which will be submitted to Congress in the near future. Early enactment of this legislation is considered the critical second step in achieving and maintaining an all-volunteer force.
One final measure which merits early consideration by the Congress
is a refinement of the matching increase mechanisms of section 8 of
Public Law 90-207. Although it is absolutely essential to preserve the
legislated relationship between military and civilian pay, the recent
restructuring of the military pay schedule and other advancements in
military compensation make this a propitious time to "fine tune" the
mechanisms for maintaining this relationship. 'I:he attached proposal
accomplishes this adjustment by modifying the existing provisions of
Public I.Jaw 90-207.
The proposal retains the matching increase principle embodied in
existing law. Additionally, it incorporates a desirable feature of flexibility in the system by providing the President with discretionary
authority to distribute among the several cash elements of Regular
Military Compensation (RMC), (basic pay, quarters and subsistence
allowances), any increase in RMC that is required to match an increase in the pay of Federal classified employees. There are both
economic and mtrinsic advantages to granting this flexibility.

AssiSTANT SEcRETARY OF DEFENsE,
Washington, D.O., March 30, 1973.
Hon. SPIRo T. AGNEW,
President of the Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: This report on the adequacy of pays and
allowances of the uniformed services is submitted in compliance with
the provisions of section 1008(a) of title 37, United States Code. This
sectiOn proVides that the President shall direct a review of the adequacy of pays and allowances for members of the uniformed services,
and shall submit to the Congress a detailed report summarizing the
results of such an annual review together with any recoi:nmendations
for adjustments in the rates of pays and allowances authorized under
title 37, United States Code.
Since the enactment of section 1008(a), title 37, United States Code,
the Congress has modified these requirements with the passage of
section 8 of Public Law 90-207, December 16, 1967. With this provision, the Congress ensured that whenever the General Schedule of
compensation for Federal classified employees is adjusted upwards,
there shall immediately be placed into effect a comparable adjustment

12
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More explicitly, since 1967, the military member has received six
increases in RMC as a result of Public Law 90-207. Nevertheless,
despite the implicit increase in all elements of RMC intended by the
Congress, the basic characteristic of the present system of limiting
adjustments exclusively to equal percentage increases in basic pay has
caused most members to perceive their allowances at substantially
below actual expenses in the economy. This reinforces a basic premise
that so long as members of the armed forces are compensated under a
basic pay and allowances system, it will be necessary to adjust
periodically the allowances for quarters and subsistence in order to
ensure that these elements of compensation are adequate to fulfill
their intended purpose.
The revised system recognizes this requirement and provides a
means to adjust the cash elements to keep pace with increases in costs
of living. Although this revised system may result in a somewhat
smaller cash increase for those provided allowances in-kind than they
would have received under Public Law 90-207, internal equity is
preserved since this group is not faced with the increases in housing
and food associated with living on the civilian economy.
The explicit increases in the allowances, as well as basic pay, envisioned in this proposal will provide the member with allowances
which bear a more reasonable relationship to expemes actually
incurred in the civilian economy. Accordingly, the member will have a
greater appreciation of the intent of the Congress when it legislated
that military compensation would keep pace with trends in the civilian
economy.
From a cost effectiveness standpoint, the flexibility to adjust all cash
elements of compensation instead of basic pay alone, will enable the
Department of Defense to reduce future retired pay costs to some extent. These savings can be achieved while at the same time ensuring
that the active duty member is provided economic improvement com··
parable to that received by his civilian counterpart.
Sincerelv,

provide the members of the uniformed services with an average increase in Regular Military Compensation of 5.14 percent.
'rhe annualized active force Regular Military Compensation for
the purpose of this computation is as follows:

•

RoGER

T.

[Dollars in Millions]

Basic pay ____________________________________________________ _ $14,389.7
Quarters and subsistence ______________________________________ _ I 3, 933.0
Federal income tax advantage __________________________________ _
2 868. 9

l

Tot~-------------------------------------------~-----1 Includes cost of quarters and subsistence furnished.
' Does not reflect special tax exemptions for personnel in combat areas.

19, 191. 6

A 5.14 percent increase in regular compensation is computed by
multiplying 5.14 percent times $19,191.6 million. This equals $987.0
million which when applied to basic pay results in an increase of 6.69
percent in Basic Pay across the board.
Attached are cost estimates for FY 1973 and FY 1974.
Cost estimates for 6.69-percent increase in basic pay effective Jan. 1, 1973
[Dollars in millions]

Fiscal year 1973 cost (Jan. 1, 1973-June 30, 1973):
Basic pay ______________ -------- ______ ------_________________
Pay-related items 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$477. 5
91.6

Total Department of. Defense cost___________________________
Other uniformed services_____________________________________

569. 1
10. 3

Total, fiscal year 1973--------------------------------------

579. 4

Fiscal year 1974 cost (July 1, 1973-June 30, 1974):
Basic pay___________________________________________________
948. 0
Pay-related items 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 200.4
Total Department of Defense cost ___________________________ 1, 148. 4
Other uniformed services_____________________________________
22. 1

KELLEY.

Total, fiscal year 1974-------------------------------------- 1, 170. 5

Attachments.

Pay related Items are compensation elements which vary with changes In basic pay and consist of: reenlistment bonus, FICA, Reserve and National Guard, death gratuities, continuation pay, separation pay,
and pay of Cadets and 1\fidshipmen.
J

CALCULATION OF PROPOSED JANUARY 1, 1973, :!1.-IILITARY PAY INCREASE

Objective: To provide all personnel of the uniformed services with
an overall average increase which equates to that provided General
Schedule employees, as required by section 8 of Public Law 90-207.
That law provides that whenever the general schedule of compensation
for Federal classified employees is adjusted upwards, there shall
immediately be placed into effect a comparable upward adjustment
in the ba'lic pay of members of the uniformed services. This basic
pay adjustment must provide all personnel of the uniformed services
with an overall increase in regular compensation which equates to the
salary increase provided General Schedule employees.
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has estimated the
average increase in salary for General Schedule employees to be 5.14
percent effective January 1, 1973. The objective of the following
analysis is to determine what percentage increase in basic pay will

----

A BILL TO AMEND TITLE 37, UNITED STATES CODE, TO REFINE
THE PROCEDURES FOR ADJUSTMENTS IN MILITARY COMPENSATION AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES
J.

l

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That chapter 3 of title 37,
United States Code is amended by amending section 203(a) to read as
follows:
"(a) The rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed
services within each pay grade are those prescribed by the President in
accordance with section 1009 of this title."
SEc. 2. Chapter 7 of title 37, United States Code, is amended as
follows(1) by amending the fourth sentence in section 402(b) to read
as follows:
·
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. "The allowance for enlisted members who are on leave, or are
otherwise authorized to mess separately, and for officers, shall be
equal to the cost of the ration as determined by the Secretary of
Defense.";
(2} by striking out the following item in the table in section
402(d):

SEc. 5. Until the effective date of the first adjustment in the rates
of basic allowance for quarters for members of the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 of title 37, United States
Code, as added by section 3 of this Act, after the effective date of this
Act, the rates of basic allowance for quarters prescribed in section
403(a) of title 37, United States Code, as it existed on the day before
the effective date of this Act, shall continue in effect.
SEc. 6. Section 8 of the Act of December 16, 1967, Pub. L. 90-207
(81 Stat. 654) is repealed.
SEc. 7. This Act is effective upon enactment.

"Officers ______________ ----- ____ ---------- _______ .______ $47.88 a month.";

and
(3} by amending- section 403(a) to read as follows:
"(a) Except as otherwise provided by this section or by
another law, a member of a uniformed service who is entitled
to basic pay is entitled to a basic allowance for quarters
at the rates prescribed by the President in accordance with
section 1009 of this title, according to the pay grade in
which he is assigned or distributed for basic pay purposes."
SEc. 3. Chapter 19 of title 37, United States Code, is amended by
adding the following new section after section 1008 and inserting a
corresponding item in the chapter analysis:
"§ 1009. Adjustments of compensation by the President
"(a) Whenever the General Schedule of compensation for Federal
classified employees as contained in section 5332 of title 5, United
States Code, is adjusted upwards, the President shall immediately
make an upward adjustment in the regular compensation of members
of the uniformed services. An adjustment under this section may be
applied to any one or more of the elements of regular compensation.
"(b) An adjustment under this section shall have the force and
effect of Jaw and shall"(1) provide all personnel of the uniformed services with an
increase in regular compensation which equates on an overall
average to that provided General Schedule employees;
"(2) be based on the rates of the various elements of regular
compensation that existed at the time of the last increase in regular compensation made under section 8 of the Act of December
16, 1967, Pub. L. 9Q-207 (81 Stat. 654), or under this section;
"(3) include as part of the overall increase a-djustments in any
of the elements of regular compensation which have occurred
since the last increase in regular compensation made under section 8 of the Act of December 16, 1967, Pub. L. 9Q-207 (81 Stat.
654), or under this section; and
"(4) carry the same effective date as that applying to the compensation adjustments provided General Schedule employees.
"(c) For the purposes of this section, 'regular compensation' means
basic pay, quarters and subsistence allowances (either in cash or in
kind), and the tax advantage on those allowances."
SEc. 4. Until the effective date of the first upward adjustment in
the rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 of title 37, United States
Code, as added bysection 3 of this Act, after the effective date of this
Act, the rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed
services authorized by section 203(a) of that title are those prescribed
by Executive Order 11692 of December 15, 1972, which became effective on January 1, 1973.

,•

•

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with paragraph 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules
of the Senate, changes in existing law proposed to be made by the bill
are shown as follows: Existing law to be omitted is enclosed in black
brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in which no
change is proposed is shown in roman.
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TITLE 37.-PAY AND ALLOWANCES OF THE UNIFORMED
SERVICES

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 1-DEFINITIONS
Sec.

lOL Definitions.

§ 101. Defmitions

In addition to the definitions in sections 1-5 of title 1, for the
purposes of this title-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(25) "regular compensation" or "regular military compensation
(RMO)" means the total of the following elements that a member of a
uniformed service accrues or receives, directly or indirectly, in cash or in
kind every payday: basic pay, basic allowance for quarters, basic allowance for subsistence; and Federal tax advantage accruing to the aforementwned allowances because they are not subject to Federal income tax.
CHAPTER 3-BASIC PAY
I

f

*

*

*

*

*

§203. Rates
((a) The rates of monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed
services within each pay grade are set forth in the following tables:]
(17)

18

19

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS WHO HAVE BEEN CREDITED WITH OVER 4 YEARS' ACTIVE SERVICE
.
AS ENLISTED MEMBERS

Years of service computed under sec. 205
2 or less

Pay grade

0-10 1_-- ----------------------------------------- _·
0-9----------------------------------------------0-8----------------------------------------------0-7----------------------------------------------0-6_---- --------------------.-------------------0-5_---- ----------------------------------------0-4- ---------------------------------------------0-3 2

~=i ~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$2, 564. 10
2, 272.50
2, 058.30
1, 710.00
1, 267. 80
1, 013. 70
855. 00
794.40
692.40
600. so

Years of service computed under sec. 205

Over 2

Over 3

Over 4

$2,654.40
2, 332.50
2, 120. 10
1, 827.00
1, 393.20
1, 191. 00
1, 040.40
888.00
756.60
625.80

$2,654.40
2, 382.00
2, 170, 50
1,827.00
1, 483.80
1, 272.70
1, 110.60
948.90
908.70
756.60

$2,654.40
2, 382.00
2, 170.50
·1, 827.00
1, 483. 80
1, 272.90
1, 110.60
1, 050.30
939.00
756.60

Pay grade

Over 4

Over 6

pver 8

$1, 100.40
958.80
807.60

$1, 140.00
989. 10
837. 90

Over 10

$1, 201. 20
1. o.w. 40
857.90

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS WHO HAVE BEEN CREDITED WITH OVER 4 YEARS' ACTIVE SERVICE
AS ENLISTED MEMBERS
_ _ _ _Y_ears of service computed under sec. 205
Pay grade

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
Years of service computed under sec. 205

·---Over 6

Pay grade

0-10 1_----.-----------------.-------------.-.----0-9.-----.-.-.------- ... -------.------.-.-- ~------

0-8 .. ---.- .. -.-----------------------------------0-7-.-.---.--------------------------------------0-6-----------------.-----------------.----------0-5- .. -.-----------------------------------------0-4- ----------------- ----------------------------0-3 ,_.-.- -----------------------.-.--------------0-2 ' .. - ---------.--------------------------------0-1 '- .. ------------------------ ------------- ------

$2,654.40
2, 382.00
2, 170.50
1, 908. 30
1, 483. 80
1, 272.90
1, 130.40
1, 100.40
958. so
756.60

Over 8

Over 10

Over 12

$2, 756. 10
2, 442.30
2, 332.50
1, 908. 30
1, 483.80
1, 272.90
1, 180.80
1, 140.00
958.80
756.60

$2, 756. 10
2, 442.30
2, 332. 50
2, 019.30
1, 483.80
1, 311.90
1, 260.90
1, 201.20
958.80
756.60

$2,967. 30
2, 543.70
2, 442. 30
2, 019.30

i: ~~I: ~g

1, 332. 30
1, 260.90
958.80
756.60

*$3, 392. 10
2,,967. 30
2, 7.56. 10
2, 492.70
1, 908.30
1, 725.90
1, 494. 00
1, 291. 80
958.80
756.60

2::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

W-4 _______________ .__________________
W-3 ______ .. ___ -~ ____________________
W-2 _________________________________

W-L. ___________ ---- __________ c _____

$1, 311.90
1, 110.60
939.00

$1, 311.90
1, 110.60
939. 00

$1,311.90
1, 110.60
939. 00

Over 20

Over 22

Over 25

Over 30

$1,311.90
1, 110. 60
939.00

$1, 311.90
1, 110.60
939. on

$1,311.90
1, 110.60
939. 00

$1, 311.. 90
1, 110. 60
939. 00

2 or Jess

Over 2

Over 3

Over 4

Over 6

$809.10
735.. 90
644.10
536.70

$867.90
798.00
69€. 00
615.60

$867. 90
798. 00
696.00
615. 60

$888.00
807. 60
717.00
666.60

$928. 50
8!7. 50
755. 60
696. 60

WARRANT OFFICERS
______
Y,ears of service computed under sec. 205

Years of service computed under sec. 205

0-10 1_-----------------------------------.---------------------0-9 .. ---.-------------------------------------------------.----0-8.-----------------------------------------.-----------------0-7-.-.--------------------------------------------------------0-6_---- -------------------------------------------------------0-5.-----.----------------------.------------------------------0-4.-----------------------------------------------------------0-3 2--------.--------------------------------------------------Q-2 2.-------.---.----------------------------------------------Q-1 '------------------------------------------------------------

$1, 260.90
1, 080.60
898.50

Years of service computed under sec. 205
Pay grade

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

Pay grade

Over 18

WARRANT OFFICERS
Over 20

0-10 1 __ --------------------------------------·----0-9- --- .... ------------"----- --------------------. 0-8_ ---- .... -------------------------------------0-7----------------------------------------------0-6----- .... ------------- .... --------------------·Q-5------------ ~-------------------------- -------0-4--------------------------------"-------------Q-3'
0-2
0-1 2----------------------------------------------

Over 16

Years of service computed under sec. 205
Pay grade

Years of service computed under sec. 205
Pay grade

Over 14

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS WHO HAVE BEEN CREDITED WiTH OVER 4 YEARS' ACTIVE
SERVICE AS ENLISTED MEMBERS

~=~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

Over 12

Over 22

Over 26

Over 30

*$3, 392. 10
2, 967. 30
2, 866.80
2, 492.70
2, 019. 30
1, 786. 80
1, 494. 00
1, 291. 80
958.80
756. 60

*$3, 603.60
*3, 179. 70
2, 866.80
2, 492.70
2, 189. 70
1, 786. 80
I, 494. 00
1, 291.80
958. 80
756. 60

*$3, 603. 60
*3, 179. 70
2, 866.80
2, 492. 70
2, 189. 70
1, 786. 80
1, 494.00
1, 291. 80
958.80
756.60

Pay grade

~t::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
W-2. _______________________________ _
W-1. __ .. ___________________________ _

Over 10

Over 12

Over 14

Over 16

$969.30
877.50
798.00
726.90

. $1, 009. 50
928.50
828.00
7~6. 60

$1, 080. 60
958.80
858.00
787.50

$1, 130. 40
989. 10
888. 00
817.50

$1, 170. 60
1, 018. 80
918. 90
847.80

WARRANT OFFICERS
Years of service computed under sec. 205
Pay grade

While serving as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Chief of Staff of the Army, Chief of Naval Operations, Chief of
Staff of the Atr Force, or Commandant of the Manne Corps, basic pay for this grade is $3,976.20* regardless of cumulative
years of servoce computed under sec. 205 of th1s t1tle.
2 Does not apply to commissioned .officers who have been credited with over 4 years' active service as enlisted members.
* The rate of bas1c pay for military personnel at these rates is limited by sec. 5308 of title 5 United States Code as added
by the Federal Pay Comparability Act of 1970, to the rate for level V of the Executive Sctoedule ($36,000 per annum or
$3,000 per month as of the effective date of this adjustment).
'

Over 8

Over 18

Over 20

Over 22

Over 26

Over 30

$1, 201. 20
I, 050. 30
948.90
877.50

$1, 241. 10
1, 090. 50
979.20

$1, 282.20
1, 130.40
1, 018. 80
908.70

$1, 381. 80
1, 170. 60
I, 018.80
908.70

$1,381.80
1, 170. 60
1, 018. 80
908.70

1

W-4
W-3.____----------------------.-------.. ___________________________ _
W-2. _______________________________ _
W-1. ____ .c _.. ______________________ _

908. 70

20

21

EN LISTED MEMBERS
Years of service computed under sec. 205
Pay grade

2orle""

Over2

Over 3

Over4

OverS

0
0
$538.50
465.00
408.30
392.70
377.70
363.30
326.10

()

0
$581. 10
507.30
444.60
414.60
398.40
363.30
326. 10

0
0
$602.70
. 528.30
465.90
438.60
414.30
3£3.30
326.10

0
0
$623.70
550.20
486.30
473. 10
430.50
363.30
326.10

0
0
$645.30
571.20
518. 10
491.70
430.50
363.30
326.10

ENLISTED MEMBERS
Years of service computed under sec. 205
Pay grade
0
$771.30
665. 70
592.20
539. Ill
. 491.70
430.50

as. 3o

362.10

Over 10

Over 12

Over 14

Over 16

$919.20
792.90
686.70
613.50
560.70
491; 70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$940.20
813.90
708.30
645.30
581. 10
491.70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$981. 50
835.20
740.40
665.70
592.20
491.70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$983.70
856.80
761. 10
686.70
592.20
491. 70
430.50
363r30
326.10

ENLISTED MEMBERS
Years of service computed under sec. 205
Pay grade

Over 18

Over 20

Over22

Over26

o~er

$1,005.30
877.20
782.40
697.50
592. 20
491.70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$1,025.10

$1,079.10
951.30
846.00
697.50
592.20
491.70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$1, 183.80
1, 057.50
951.30
697.50
592.20
491.70
430.50
363.30
326.10

$1,183.80
I, 057.50
951.30
697.50
592.20
491.70
430.50
363.30
326. H)

ggs.so

792.90
697.50
592.20
491.70
430.50
363.30
326.10

30

t While serving as sergeant major of the Army. master chief petty officer of the Navy or Coast Guard, chief master sergeant
of the Air Force, or sergeant major of the Marine Corps, basic pay for this grade is $1,439.10, regardless of cumulative years
of service computed under sec. 205 of this tille.
[The rates in tt.e above tables are the current rates as effected by Executive Order No. 11740 effective October 1, 1973.]

(a) The rates of monthly basic pay jor members of the uniformed

services within each pay grade are those prescribed in accordance with
sectwn 1009 of this title.

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 7-ALLOWANCES

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 402. BASIC ALLOWANCE FOR SUBSISTENCE

((a) Except as otherwise provided by this section or by another
law, each member of a uniformed service who is entitled to basic pay

is entitled to a basic allowance for subsistence in the amount set forth
in subsection (d) of this section.]
(a) Except as otherwise provided by law, each member of a uniformed
service who is entitled to basic pay is entitled to a basic alwwance for
subsistence as set forth in this section.
(b) An enlisted member is entitled to the basic allowance for subsistence, on a daily basis, of one of the following types.
(1) when rations in kind are not available; .
(2) when permission to mess separately is granted; and
(3) when assigned to duty under emergency conditions where
no messing facilities of the United States are available.
The allowance to an enlisted member, when authorized, may be paid
in advance for a period of not more than three months. An enlisted
member is entitled to the allowance while on an authorized leave of
· absence or while confined in a hospital, but not while being subsisted
at the expense of the United States. [The allowance for enlisted
members who are on leave, or are otherwise authorized to mess separately, shall be equal to the cost of the ration as determined by the
Secretary of Defense.] The allowance for an enlisted member who is
authorized to receive the basic allowance for subsistence under this subsection is at the ra;te prescribed in accordance with section 1009 of this
title. Unless he is entitled to basic pay under chapter 3 of this title, an
enlisted member of a reserve component of a uniformed service, or of
the National Guard, is entitled, in the discretion of the Secretary concerned, to rations in kind, or a part thereof, when the instruction or
duty periods, described in section 206(a) of this title, total at least
eight hours in a calendar day.
(c) [An. officer of a uniformed service who is entitled to basic pay is,
at all times, entitled to the basic allowances for subsistence on a
monthly basis.] An o:fficer of a uniformed service who is entitled to basic
pay is, a;t all times, entitled to the basic allowance for subsistence at the
monthly rate prescribed in accordance with section 1009 of this title.
An aviation cadet of the Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast
Guard is entitled to the same basic allowance for subsistence as is
provided for an officer of the Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast
Guard, respectively.
((d) The basic allowance for subsistence for members of the uni·
formed services is as follows:
Officers ______________ -------- ________ ------_ $47.88 a month.
Enlisted members when rations in kind are not
available ... ___ ___ ___ _____________ ___ ____ _ $2.565 a day.
Enlisted members when assigned to duty under
emergency conditions where no messing facilities of the United States are available .. ------- Not more than $3.42 a day.]

§403. Basic allowance for quarters.
(e)] (d)
(f)] (e)
[(a) Except as otherwise provided by this section or by another law,
a member of a uniformed service who is entitled to basic pay is entitled to a basic allowance for quarters at the following monthly rates
according to the pax grade in which he is assigned or distributed for
basic pay purposes:]

E

23

22
Pay grade

Without
dependents

With
dependents

$260.40
230.40
230.40
230.40
211. 80
198. 30
178. 80
158. 40
138. 60
108. 90
172. 50
155. 40
137. 10
123. 90
130.80
122.10
104. 70
95. 70
92. 70
81.69
72.30
63.90
66.00

$288.00
288.00
288.00
288.00
258.30
238. 80
215.40
195. 60
175. 80
141.60
207. 90
191.70
173. 70
160. 80
184. 20
172. 20
161.40
150. 00
138. GO
121. 50
105. 00
105. 00
105.00

0-!0c ___________ ----- --------------------------------------------------------0-9_-- -----------------------------------------------------------------------0-8_- ------------------------------------------------------------------------0-7----------------------------------------- -· ---·-- --------------------------0-6.- c-----------------------------------------------------------------------0-5--------------------------------------------------------------------------0-4---------------------------------------------------------------------------

0-3_-- ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------0-2_--- ------------------.---------------------------------------------------0-1_--------------------------------------------------- ----------------------W-4.-------------------------------------------------------------------------_
W-3
__________________________________________________________________________
W-2 __________________________________________________________________________ _
W-I __________________________________________________________________________ _
E-9 ___________________________________________________________________________ _
E-8 __________________________________________________________________________ _
E-7 ___________________________________________________________________________ _
E-6 ______ _: ___________________________________________________________________ _
E-5 ___________________________________________________________________________ _
E-4 ____
-----------------------------------------------------------------------E-3
___________
. _______________________________________________________________ _
E-2 ___________________________________________________________________________ _

E-L ______________________________ ._________________________________ -.- _________ _

(a) Except as otherwise provided by law, a member of a uniformed
service who is entitled to basic pay is entitled to a basic allowance for
quarters at the monthly rates prescribed in accordance with section 1009
of this title, according to the pay grade in which he is assigned or distributed for basic pay purposes.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 19-ADMINISTRATION
§ 1009. Adjustments of compensation
(a) Whenever the General Scherlule of compensation for Federal
classified employees as contained in section 5332 of title 5, United States·
Code, 1:s adjusted upwards, the President shall immediately make a.n
upward adjnstment in the(1) monthly basic pay authorized members of the uniformed
·
·
services by section 203(a) of this title;
(2) basic allowance for snbsistence anthorized enlisted members
and officers by. section 402 of this title; and
(3) basic allowance for qnarters authorized members of the uniformed services by section 403(a) of this title.
(b) An adjnstment under this section shall have the force and effect
of law and shall.
(1) carry the same effective date as that applying to the compensation adjnstments provided General Schednle employees;
(2) be based on the rates of the varions elements of compensation,
as defined in, or made under section 8 of the Act of December 16,
1967, Pnb. L. 90-207 (81 Stat. 654), section 402 or 403 of thi1s
title, or this section; and
(3) provide all eligible members with an increase in each element
of compensation, set forth in snbsection (a) of this section, which
is of the same percentage as the overall average percentage increase
in the General Schcdnle rates of basic pay for civilian employees.
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[SEc. 8. (a) Effective January 1, 1968, and unless otherwise provided
by law enacted after the date of enactment of this Act, whenever the
General Schedule of compensation for Federal classified employees as.
contained in section 5332 of title 5, United States Code, is adjusted
upwards, there shall immediately be placed into effect a comparable
·upward adjustment in the monthly basic pay authorized members of
the uniformed services by section 203(a) of title 37, United States.
Code,
(b) Adjustments in the various tables establishing the rates of
monthly basic pay for members of the uniformed services as required
by the preceding paragraph shall have the force and effect of statute,
and such adjustments shall:
(1) provide all personnel of the uniformed services with an
overall average increase in regular compensation which equates.
to tha:t provided General Schedule employees, and
(2) carry the same effective date as that applying .to the compensation adjustments provided General Schedule employees.
(c) For the purposes of this section, "regular compensation means.
basic pay, quarters and subsistence allowances (either in cash or in
kind), and the tax advantage on those allowances.]
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.RintQ!;third «rongrrss of thr tlnitrd ~tatrs of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

Sin Slct
To amend title 37, United States Code, to refine the procedures for adjustments
in military compensation, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That chapter 1 o£
title 37, United States Code, is amended by amending section 101 as
follows:
" ( 25) 'regular compensation' or 'regular military compensation
(RMC)' means the total o£ the following elements that a member
o£ a uniformed service accrues or receives, directly or indirectly,
in cash or in kind every payday: basic pay, basic allowance £or
quarters, basic allowance for subsistence; and Federal tax advantage accruing to the aforementioned allowances because they are
not subject to Federal income tax."
SEc. 2. Chapter 3 o£ title 37, United States Code, is amended by
amending section 203 (a) to read as follows :
" (a) The rates o£ monthly basic pay £or members o£ the uniformed
services within each pay grade are those prescribed in accordance with
section 1009 of this title."
SEc. 3. Chapter 7 o£ title 37, United States Code, is amended as
follows:
( 1) By amending section 402 (a) to read as follows:
" (a) Except as otherwise provided by law, each member o£ a uniformed service who is entitled to basic pay is entitled to a basic allowance £or subsistence as set forth in this section."
___ (2) By amending too :fourth....sentenoo o:Lsection402~.Uu:ead_as
follows: "The allowance £or an enlisted member who is authorized to
receive the basic allowance £or subsistence under this subsection is at
the rate prescribed in accordance with section 1009 o£ this title."
(3) By amending the first sentence o£ section 402( c) to read as follows: "An officer o£ a uniformed service who is entitled to basic pay
is, at all times, entitled to the basic allowance £or subsistence at the
monthly rate prescribed in accordance with section 1009 of this title."
( 4) By repealing section 402( d).
( 5) By redesignating section 402 (e) as section 402 (d), and section
402 (f) as section 402 (e).
\6) By amending section 403 (a) to read as follows:
' (a) Except as otherwise provided by law, a member of a uniformed
service who is entitled to basic pay is entitled to a basic allowance for
quarters at the monthly rates prescribed in accordance with section
1009 of this title, according to the pay grade in which he is assigned
or distributed for basic pay purposes."
SEc. 4. Chapter 19 o£ title 37, United States Code, is amended by
adding the following new section after section 1008 and inserting a
corresponding item in the chapter analysis:
"§ 1009. Adjustments of compensation
" (a) Whenever the General Schedule of compensation for Federal
· classified employees as contained in section 5332 o£ title 5, United
States Code, is adjusted upward, the President shall immediately make
an upward adjustment in the" ( 1) monthly basic pay authorized members of the uniformed
services by section 203 (a) of this title;
" ( 2) basic allowance for subsistence authorized enlisted members and officers by section 402 of this title; and
"(3) basic allowance for quarters authorized members of the
uniformed services by section 403 (a) of this title.
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"(b) An adjustment under this section shall have the :force and
effect o:f law and shall" ( 1) carry the same effective date as that applying to the
compensation adjustments provided General Schedule employees;
"(2) be based on the rates o:f the various elements o:f compensation as defined in, or made under, section 8 o:f the Act o:f
December 16, 1967 (Public Law 90-207; 81 Stat. 654), section
402 or 403 o:f this title, or this section; and
" ( 3) provide all eligible members with an increase in each
element o:f compensation, set :forth in subsection (a) o:f this section,
which is o:f the same percentage as the overall average percentage
increase in the General Schedule rates o:f basic pay :for civilian
employees."
SEc. 5. Until the effective date o:f the first upward adjustment in
the rates o:f monthly basic pay :for members o:f the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 o:f title 37, United States
Code, as added by section 4 o:f this Act, after the effective date o:f
this Act, the rates o:f monthly basic pay :for members o:f the uniformed
services authorized by section 203 (a) o:f that title are those prescribed
by Executive Order 11740 o:f October 3, 19173, which became effective
on October 1, 1973.
SEc. 6. Until the effective date o:f the first upward adjustment in the
rates o:f basic allowance :for subsistence :for enlisted members and
officers made by the President under section 1009 o:f title 37, United
States Code, as added by section 4 o:f this Act, after the effective date
o:f this Act, the rates prescribed under section 402 o:f title 37, United
States Code, as it existed on the date before the effective date o:f this
Act, shall continue in effect.
SEc. 7. Until the effective date o:f the first adjustment in the rates o:f
basic allowance :for quarters :for members o:f the uniformed services
made by the President under section 1009 o:f title 37, United States
Code, as added by section 4 o:f this Act, after the effective date o:f this
Act, the rates of basic allowance :for quarters prescribed in section 403
(a) of-tiile31f,United States Code; as it existed on tile~iiayoefore the
effective date o:f this Act, shall continue in effect.
. SEc. 8. Section 8 of the Act of December 16, 1967 (Public Law
90-207; 81 Stat. 654), is repealed.
SEc. 9. This Act is effective upon enactment.

Spealcer of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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